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SCARLET FEVER: SOME OBSERVATIONS- UPON THREE
HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE CASES.

Br Y

JOHN, MCCRAE, M.B. (Tor.), M.R.C.P. (Lond.).
Physician to the Alexandra Hospital for Infectious Diseases, and Associate.

in Medicine, -Royal Victoria Hospital; Lecturer in Pathology,
McGill University, Montreal.

Mr. President and Gentlemen,-

I need scarcely say how much honoured I feel in being asked to deliver'
to you the Address in Medicine, because to do so generally falls to
someone more advanced than I in the profession; but in view of vour
extending to me the courtesy, the least I can do is to reduce to tho
briefest my apologies and explanations, and ·proceed at once to justify
you, and nmyself. I have chosen a subject that is thoroughly well known,
and 1 cannot hope to add anything material to it, yet the observation
of a goodly nunber of cases must carry with it somne knowledge that
is usefully transmissible. Unfortunately for me. Dr. John I. McCol-
loin, of Boston, overshadows us all in the matter of scarlet fever, and
it is a species of impertinence to produce three hundred cases within
a radius of a few hundred miles of his five thousand, but it is a kind
of assunption that he will be the first to forgive.

These cases form the first series in the wards of the Alexandra Hospital
for Infectious Diseases, Montreal, and are taken exactly as they come.
They represent no special epidemie, although the whinter of 190 '-190S
ïs considered to have suffered a more than usual prevalence of the disease.
I have heard it 'said that there is a regular recurrence curve' of scarlet
fever, and that -1908 is a "scarlet year," but I have not beei able to
find anything definite upon this supposition. Females were more nu-
nierons than males in the percentage of 54 to 46, and the ages at which
patients were attacked fall exactly into the average order, viz., that the
fourth year of life has the most cases. The numbers of cases rose

The Address in Medicine to the Maritime Medical Association, Halif:-x,
July 2nd, 1908.
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rapidly, as we had only three in the first year, and the liability declined
rapidly after the ninth year; nearly 10 per cent. of all our cases were
in children who .were three years of age; the youngest was three months,
and the oldest forty-two years; 58 per cent. of the cases were between
the third and tenth years. In 325 cases we had 23 deaths, that is
7 per cent. This is a fair, even a good hospital death rate, but on its
behalf I make no claims. The hospital series of Philadelphia and
Boston give 9.72 and 9.23 respectively. Statistics of cities and countries
at large are generally considerably higher, and of private practice among
the better classes much lower.

TH-E MODE oF INFECTION.

It is a matter of popular knowledge that the first attack generally,
confers immunitv: in this .series there are but two cases of a reputed
second attack, one child having previously been'treated for scarlet fever
in an infections hospital. In one case, if the symptoms may be trusted,
a. relapse occurred on the thirty-first day; the primary symptoms were

•complete and the disease was definitely determinable; with the relapse
the rash reappeared typically, on the face, neck and body, deeper over
the folds, there was vomiting, headache, a fever of 103, and desquamation
after both attacks. A recurrence of the rash happened in four patients,
in one of them twice. The onset after a' few days of well marked
symptoms in patients who had been admitted ,with ill-defined synptoms,
occurred four times, and these cases -I think muat have. been cases
wrongly diagnosed, who contracted the disease after admission to the
wards. I admit no blame to the staff, nor to myself, because in a
doubtful case it is a grave responsibility to take if one says that a case
is not scarlet fever and sends it home; like the archer. whose grandsire
drew a good bow at Hastings, a man can do but his best. Where our
responsibilïty does corne home,'however, is in the matter of so-called
"return cases "- that is, where children contract the disease from pa-
tients discharged from the hospital; there are ten cases (3 per cent.)
in which we lie open to this 'charge-an unusually high percentage.
One to two per cent. 'is the. figure in many hospitals. It must be ad-
mitted in fairness, however, that. oftentines "clothes are packed away
after a perfunctory diÉinfection, to 'be opened when the child returns
from the hospital, and it is notorious that in clothes folded away the
infection.can linger for-a long time. Leaving this possible excuse aside,
cases yet remain.- The diseharges from .the ear or from, the nose or
nouth probably are liable to cause infections, because the cases are
always kept till desquamation is quite complete. It is'hai to' under-
stand that a discharge fron 'the car (with staphylococcus, for example),
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Ahat recurs but faintly at itervals, can be infective three months after
hiie disease, but I am afraid that in our present knowledge, the safest

procedure is to admit it, and be goveined accordingly.
In view of return cases, we have gone very thoroughly into final

disinfection of the patients from the time at which the hospital was
opened; the fact remains-and I have heard the statement from prac-
titioners also-that if a child be discharged at the completion of des-
quamation, and live intimately with other children without the lapse
of an interval of a couple of weeks, some of thos- children are sure
to contract scariet fever. We embody this belief in a printed form
which s with every case discharged. To.guarantee the disinfection
is an absolute impossibility.

0f the onset of the disease the common symptoms are sore throat,
headache and vomiting; of 210 cases in which history of the onset is
obtainable I find sore throat in 170 (81 per cent.), headache in 1139
(54 per cent.), nausea and vomiting, nearly always the latter in 112
(54 per cent.), and all three together in 53, or 25 per cent. Indefinite
symptoms, such as malaise, are .not often volunteered by children;
malaise was noted in 9 per -cent. of cases, chills in 3½ per cent., con-
Vulsions only twice, i.e., less than 1 per cent; coryza, pains in the back,
ears, eyes, abdomen, and in the glands of the neck were all occasionally
notéd.

I have said nothing of the infection of the conjunctiva, a symptom
which is often observed, but which is quite untrustworthy as a sign of
the disease; it has been observed in about 10 per cent. of the casés
(28, to be exact), and occasionally there has actually been a purulent
conjimnctivitis, but. this must be a conplicating disease rather than a
staté dependent on the scarlet fever. Photophobia is a rare complaint.

The symptoms which one is in .the habit of impressing ipon students
are the rash, the sore throat, the appearance of the tongue, and the
glandular enlargement. The most important of these are the rash and
the tongue; although the throat is a featuire that is practically ever
present, yet there are so many circumstances that interfere with the
throat presenting a characteristie appearance that its real diagnostic
assistance takes a place third to the two others. 0f 218 cases in which
I have notes of the date of appearance of the rash it was nost often
seen on the second day of the discase, the first synptom marking the
first day of the malady. In 45 per cent. it was the second day, in 24
per cent. the first, in 22 per cent. fie third, in 5 per cent. the fourth,
.and rarely on the fifth and ·even the sixth day. In more than 92 per
cent. of the cases, the rash appeafed in the first 72 hours. The extent
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and site of the rash is very variable, and the face is not generally af-
fected; in my own series there is a definite rash noted on the face only
thrice in 279 cases, a figure which is due to the deficiency of the notes,
although my own idea is that the face escapes in a large majority .of
cases. The flushed cheeks are doubtless due to fever, but the forehead
can usua]ly be relied upon to show it if it be present.' The neck: is
frequently affected, but I am afraid is also apt to escape mention in
case reports.

The rash was noted as being on the bocly and limbs, oftenest the legs,
in 64 per cent. of all the cases, and on the body alone in 8 per cent.
When it lies over a fold of the body or a limb, it is apt to be'intensified,
and on the other hand, its total absence from the lips has given rise
to the characteristie "circumoral" pallor, which" is often very mark-éd.

Six times the rash was hemorrhagic and three of these lied. .A
light rash is desirable rather than otherwise as indicating a slight at-
tack of the disease, althouzh very severe. attacks are sometimes fatal
before the rash shows. It nay be said that the popular superstition
of tlie " rash going in," or Cc striking in" .is a, fallacy, .but it has this
degree of reason with ït. The rash depends ipon the acttivity of the
superficial circulation; when the heart is failing it is at tiines to be
observed that the rash fades, so that the disappearance of the rash may
be a prognostic sign of the gravest moment.

As to the diagnosis of the rash, I am not fitted to speak from my
own experience, -and I will not burden- you with the dicta of others.
We have had exact simulation of the scarlet fever rash by the ingestion
of turpentine twice, and by the so-called toxie erythema, at least once; the
erythema following diplitheria antitoxin lias closely sinulated it many
times, and one is, perhaps, too prone to dismiss as antitoxic any rash
that appears in a case wliere serum has been adininistered. Thoughi I
have not knowingly seen thiem myself, I may remind you that quinine,
strychnine, corrosive sublimate and iodoforni may be accountable in this
way. One case has never been. cleared up in ny minid: it vas either
scarlet fever followed immediately by typhoid, or typhoid fever with
a toxic eruption, in which the reddening of the throat was merely a
pharyngitis. At any rate, the tongue was not definite, and he went
through his course with a slight subsequent desquamation.

The sore throat, a kind of interior manifestation of the external ery-
thema, may be in less severe cases a useful guide: the bright reddening
of the pillars and of the tonsils is useful, but less so than the punctate
reddcening of the soft palate or even of the posterior part of the hard
palate: and a routine examination of (Janadian throats makes one a



little sceptical of the aócuracy of the sign on the tonsils and pillars
save in well marked cases. Dr. McCollom's experience has led him to
lay great stress upon the punctate eràption of the palate.

0f 255 cases with notes on the 'appearance of the throat, one showed
lne change; 80 per cent. showed. a diffuse reddening, often with the
special pecuiiarity of the palate noted above, and 20 per cent. showed
membrane-or fibrin in addition: in six of these diphtheria was actually
preent, but; it leaves 44 scarlatinal throats (17 ,per cent. of al] the
cases), in which membrane, not diphtheria, was present. I cannot say
that thëre seemned to be much 'danger of confusing these cases with
diphtheria; those whose sense of smell is very acute believe that they
can distingûish diphtheria by the odour, but.for 'my own part, the odour
has Very often led me to call for bacterial examàination which has failed
to establish -the: exïstence of diphtheria. Therefore, I cannot dogmatize
in this matter.

The tongue is, perhaps, the most trustworthy of all the signs of
scarlet fever. Strangely enough, no one can tel] just what was origin-
ally meant by a " strawberry tongue." . Authors are at variance upon
.the subject, for some describe the strawberry tongue as white, others as
ed; the connonest form is that in which, there is a white coating on

the' dorsum, .which contrasts strongly with the bright red edges 'and
tip; standing out in the fur. aie the more than usually prominent

ppill hich are. yellow or yellowish red: this appearance may well
becalled the strawberry tongue from its resemblance to an iuripe straw-
berrv. Next to this, the most frequently found. appearance' is the
bright red glazed tongue, without coating, with the' prominent papille
which is not unlike a ripe strawberry, or better, a raspberry., .The
'main character that concerns us is that the papill3 on the tip and
for the anterior half-inch1 or inch of the edges are niarkedly enlarged,
and prominent, and this characteristic is not' readily or. .apidly lost;
so 'that in a doubtful case, aftcr eruption has disappeared, this char-
acter may enable one to determine the nature of the disease.' 0f 235
cases with notes upon the tongue, I find two in -which the tongue'was
unchanged; '165 (70 per cent.) showed the coated 'tongue, and 68' (29,
per cent.) the red tongue, papill in both being enlargéd and prominent.

The glandular enlargement semis to me to be' a weak point for
diagnosis; there is little difficulty in "any' case in determining the (en-
largement of the cervical and submaxillary glands the lymph nodes
throughout the body. elsewhere, stand on' a difFerent footing and they.
are enlarged in the same sense in' which they are in 'typhoid fever, that
is, but slightly; to se small an extent, indeed, that I have' never suc-
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eceded in persuading myself that the point is a very useful one. In
51 cases of this series, a :general glandular enlargement was reported

in 183 (73 per cent.); a partial enlargement, that is, the cervical groups,
in 53 (21 per cent.), and it was. stated -that no enlargement was present
in 15 (6 per cent.). I give these data for what they are worth, which
T am afraid, is very little. : The 'spleen has been palpated very rarely
indeed; I find it noted in but two cases, and it 'is examined in every
case.

It may be well to digress here, to say a word as 'to the responsibility
of the physician in the recognition of, scarlet 'fever; it must be recog-
nized every time it is humanly possible to do so, not because the law
says it,, but for the patient's sake. I think my earliest medical recol-
lection is of a girl, a relative of my own, falling over in a convulsion
after a trifling attack of scarlet fever; the days in which her life hung
in the balance are yet vividly in'niy mind. There lies the risk. Many
times a difficult case appears in your practice; do not wait a' minute
longer than you can help in naking up. your mind; it is easy to saY,

The symptons are obscure to-day; the rash may be ,brighter to-
norrow "; kand to-morrow, if it is not. so," to say, "I probably pver-
estimated the rash yesterday." Remember that you can but do your
best, and this is so dangerous a disease that' a few weeks of quarantino'
is a little thing compared with a short life, full of albumen and casts."
If your imind is made up now, do not in the future lét yourself' recon-
sider the evidence; obstinacy of purpose in this' thing is a virtue.

The course of the disease in 128 uncomplicated cases 'averaged seven
days; this is not much shorter than' he average duration of fever in
all cases, complicated and otherwise, which was but 8.7/6 days in 298
cases., the uncomplicated cases averaged 50%' days until desquamation
was complete, although this is calculated upon the basis. that desquama-
tion was completed two days before discharge, which is not very accurate,
but the only means at my .disposal.

The degree of fever, too, is a c1mparaLively low one, as in the arity
of cases it, has its maximum below 1030.. In' only pof ur
series dill it reach or surpass'105 ; and:it is a sigific a tha f
17 cases in which the fever reached 105 or oer, died.

The maximum of fever was as follows
1060 or over .. .. .. .. ...2 cases
105°-106°. ... i.. . ... 5 cases
104°-1050.. ................. ... 43 cases
103°-104°..................... 43 cases.
102°-103°........ ...... ...... 67 cases
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101°-102°. .02....69 cases
100°101.. .... 42 cases
99°-100. 6 cases

The geneiral rule inahospital chart is that the admission fever is
the maxinum, and it gradually descends with morning remissions until
the normal is·reacleid. With this, however, we are not yet finished with
the thermoneter, for 78. cases showed a subsequent noteworthy fever.
Tis ivas, attribratéd 14 times 'to the cars, 13 times to the glands, 7
times to.albuminuria, 4 'times to exacerbation of the inilammation. of
the thréat, thrice to the joints, and 10 times to evident inflamnïation
clsewhere, but 27 times, or in more than one-third of all the cases, no
adequate cause .could be found. I feel sure hat there is an inflam-
mation somewliere to account for these, but one is often unable to find
it. Thése figures do ;uot take into consideration at all the cases. in
which the fever'of the attack does not subside, but remains on: account
of the persistence of some complication after the rïse of temperàture
due to scarlet fever might reasonably be supposed to be past. It is
to be remarked .here that one becomes accustoned to finding a ·very
inconsiderable glandular swelling, apparently the only cause for a con-
siderable rise of temperature: on the one hand the fever of children is
easily excited, and on the other. it muay l-e that, the palpable gland is the
only outward .manifestation b1 a. iuch:greater lymphoid reaction than
we expect.

Co'D iATu. DisLs s.

Favouring the belief in a personal devil, one .child of threè and a half
years came in with diphtheria, caught scarlet fever, had clicken-po,
got œdenia of the, glottis, was intubated a nûmber of times, eoughed
up the tube one night itrolled under the bed and could not be found;
it ,was supposed she had swallowed. it, tracheotomy saved her life; she
developed -bilate-a1 otitis and mas;oïditis, hîad her mastoids trephined,
and fnally departedon the 116th day cured, but disconsolately wailing.
The hospital staff bore .the separation well.

Diphthera.---Ninteen cases had diphtheria with scarlet fever, of
whom four died;' of the nineteen I can be certain only ith regard to
two that they contracted the disease in the hospital, and for our peace:
of mind these recovered.

Measles.-Measles conplicated the disease but tvice in the, series,
breaking out on the eighth and twelfth days, whcn the scarlet fever
rash had disappeared.

Erysipelas.--Occurred thrice in the series, but there was no suspicion
in any case that it was a hospita1 cross-infection.
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It- is timely here to refer tlo the ,question of hospital "cross infec-
tions "; the above cases include all in my series in which the staff could
carry the disease from one ward to another, as we admit in the 'Alexandra
Hospital only the four diseases, and the erysipelas ward is small and
often closed. While these cases are few in number, I ,am well aware
that the greatest danger is not of other diseases being carried to the
scarlet fever wards, but of scarlet fever being carried to the otiier wards.
Of the occurrence of this I have no figures, but it bas not at any time,
become a serious defect. The only persons who .are exposed to the
possibility of carrying infection from ward to ward are the medical
superintendent, and the day and night superintendents of the nurses;
they wear caps and long gowns which cover them completely, and wash
thne bands and face on leaving the ward, putting on a fresh gown and
cap every time they enter the ward. For a tine we adopted the wearing
of an overshoe in the scarlet fever ward, but this is not at present
observed.

Chicken-po.-We had a small epidemic of seven cases of chicken-
pox, which necessitated a rapid removal from and sterilization of the
ward concerned.

Other conplicating discases were tuberculosis (2) typhoi ever (c1)
and cerebral tumour (1).. Again, 6 cases were sufferng om burns
of the skin, 5 had had recent operations, and 3 had been 'yvaccinated,
a total of 14 which came under the heading, not of surgidal sca-let
fever, but of "scarlet fever in the w6unded," qs it. is term«d

Complications.--The most important of -these is' nephritis, the most
conimon otitis media and adenitis; tracheitis,. alone. or combined with
bronchitis is common, but frequently of so: slight importance as to be
negligible.

Otitis media.-Including cases of all degrees of severity we have had
83, a percentage of 251/2. Of these, however, no discharge occurred

in 26, leaving an actual occurrence of 57 suppurative cases (1'/2 per
cent.). These cases appear to group themselves, so tbat at times it
would seem as if a. ward were "all ears." It ,is generally communi-
cated directly from the mouth cavity by the -.Eustachian tubes, though
occasionally it may be a blood infection. Is there any way by which
the prevalence of this infection can be lessened? We have most strenu-
ously sought to keep the naso-pharynx clean by many different means,
including sprays, gargles and irrigations. "Irrigation of the nose,"
says McCollom, referring to young children, "on account of the danger
of causing middle ear clisease, cannbt be too strongly deprecated." If an
irrigation. can be used at all, the mouth and nose are not closed, and in
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the absence of any heightened. intra-buccal pressure, the tube, if closed,
will protect itself. Young children, however, cannot be got to inder-'
stand the process as a rule; they struggle and gasp, and whenever .the
act of swallowing is induced, the Eustachian tube opens. 'At such a
moment there is, of course, danger that the solution may carry infection.
into the tube. Nevertheless, wherever there is a good chance of the
proper behaviour being learned by the child it ought to be carried out.
The form of medication used matters scarcely at all, for the water and
its nechanical effect is the principal thing. In view of the amount of
niiu'oùs oftn present, salt solution is useful.

0f:the subsequent 'results as to the hearing of these 57 cases' I knov
nothing.

Our routine in the wards. is to examine the ears very frequently b'y
means of .th2 speculum; it is surpi-ising how often the eye of one w ho
is 'not a specialist fails to 'receive warning of an impending 'perforaton.
The onset of otitis may be very variable; the danger exists froin the
outset.

The time at which the otitis began in 67 of these cases is to hand;'
24 times it was in the .rfit week, twenty times in the second, and from
the third .to the seventh week, the figures were 6, 7, 4, 3 and 2 respec-
tively; one case occurred. on the '100th day. ''Of the 24 cases in the
first week, they are very 'evenly divided among the sevén days; 3 cases
séemed to happen with the .very onset of the discase, and are counted
as oyn the first day.. These figures give 'a greater liability in the first
week -of the disease than 'any of the series I have seen published.

Of the 83 ,ases, 'both ears were affected in 25, the right alone in 30,
the léft- alone in 28.

A denitis.-Adenitis, as a- complication, refers to those inflammations
of' the cervical and submaxillary glands which occur either after the'
acute throat symptons 'have subsided, or which persist after the time
that the angina might reasonably be expected to subside. As would
be expected, the appearance of a swollen node is not necessarily attended
with an exacerbation of the 'inflammation in the throat: the glands
become large, generally firin, smùooth,' and tender. Those at the anglé
of the jaw ,are the most often affected.

Our seres shows 69 cases (21 per cent.), of which I can fnd biut
three which required :incision and" drainage. My memory would have
inclined me to say more than three, but such at least is the, statemerit
of the :igures; the glandular.inflamniation 'is practically always accomr
panied by fever.

Rhinii--This is a very troublesome accompaniment of many cases,
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and it is noticed in this series 33 times, i.e., about 10 per c In. in
the cases in which it is severe, the secretion is free and purulent, and
the result is excoriation of- the nostril-edge and often a kind of impetigo
on the upper lip and the adjoining parts, as well as infection of the
nail edges of the fingers.

Tonsilits.-It happens often that, after the throat has begun to get
better, and the attack to disoppear, an exacerbation of the infection
occurs, which iay partake of nany of the characters of .tonsilitis or
which may be nerely pharyngitis. I have, seven such cases, to which
1 add eight others that I have called stoniatitis. This infection of the
entire mouth is one of the most dreadful complications of the disease;
the throat becomes dirty, the tonsils ulcerated, muco-pus streais dowu
from the, nasal vault, the lips are eroded and fissured, the mouth eau
be but slightly opened on account of the lips, whicl. bleed, and .nay be
herpetie or impetiginous as well; the tongue is coated, the breath foul,
and, in my experience Klebs-Loeffler bacilliý .are· not present. Five
minutes after washing the nouth, the child is once more drooling thin
bloody slime froin the half shut lips. The systemic disturbance is great
and the toxie state of the patient extreme.. . .ne of these cases' became
a real nomaiu its clinical features; andyet another made a tragic end
by erosion of the tonsillar artery.. This unusual accident occurred in
a boy of six years, on the 20th day after the onset of scarlet fever; the
attack had really appeared sto pass off, but about the end of .the second
week, secondary infection of the iouth and throat appeared, grew bad-,
then better. The day before death, and the third day before, cultures
failed to fìnd diphtheria bacilli; the child was apparently getting well,
when hSmorrhage began froni the nose and nouth; death occurred in
about two minutes, without inuch external bleeding. At autopsy the
stomach was full of blood, and the cause was determined as above. What
bacterial examinations we have made generally show streptococci among
other forms, and in all the severe cases, I have tried antistreptococcus
serum; I am affaid 1 have not given it a fair trial' because'too Often
it is not administered till the case is desperate, or at least well advanced.
Peritonsillar abscess occurred once.

TrachieWis occurs frequently, no doubt often allied wtih a. slight degree
of bronchitis: it will be evidenced by cough and expectoration; as an
exception, thoracie examination. inay disclose crepitations. Seventy-
eight cases (24 per cent.) fall in this category. Ap.honia occurred
thrice, once after diphtheria,. and twice in neurotic girls.

Pneumonia.-Four cases showed this, one of then -having appeared to
catch scarlet fever while suffering an attack of lobar pneumonia; though
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very illhlie recovered; the three others in wvhich broného-pneumoniä
e compiatiqn died. Pleurisy was found twice, bothi times

witliot effusio and pm a, though at times suspected, has never
e ë tiiatd. a

niari acL-Vomiting is noted as a frequent sign of onset.
but it was further noted during the course to 'an extent sufficient to,

erve coimne t -in 35 cases (10 per cent.). In the severely toxie cases,
it is a. most intractable symptom.

The bowels in general suffer little from this disease; the mile is
constipation, but Fhink this is due to the confinement to bed; it has
been my own rule to treat the bowels as one would in a case where no
other disease' existéd ; purgatives can be freely .administered, if it is
thouglit necessary. As exception to the above statement a bad attack
of scarlet fever in the very young is sure to bë attended' by an entero-
colitis, with green stools, frequently with mucus and occasionally with
blood; bowel irrigation is suitable for its' treatnient.. 36 cases (11 per
cent.) -occurred in this series.

The Nervous Systei.-Convulsions have been presentin but two cases;
deliràum in but twelve; doubtless slight degrees of mental wandering
at night are not reported, but it certainly is -not very marked, even in
inoderately severe cases.

Meningiis.--This happened but. once, althougli one other case gave
the syiptoms pretty completely. Recovery was so rapid that we were
probably dealing with the condition aptly called '" toxie meningism,"
so well seen at ties in typhoid fever.. The undoubted case lived thrce
weeks, under daily lumbar.punctures; on the 15th day there were several
convulsions, and Ï blane myself that I did not urge a decompressiv e
operation, as when the final convulsions. occurred on the 21st 'day the
only notable feature remaining was the hydroceplhlus.

Cardio-vascular sysiem.-The effect of scarlet fever toxin or of the
toxins of the secondary infection upon the heart is of considerable im-
portance; endocarditis as a direct resultof the secondary infections is
repo--ed tÔ be fairly common, but I canifot say' that I have been certain
of it more than once; niyocardial degeneiation, as evidenced by dila-
tation and irregulaiity of the pulse, is, in my experience, far more
frequent. Some degree of a noticeable m.urmur has been noted in 32
cases at entry; these I shall not deal with, and I have no doubt they
were not, as a general thing, iidicative of organie change. But 12
cases gave undoubted evidence of a dilatation during' the course of the
disease, and in 11 other cases inegularity of the pulse was noted, but
without any apparent enlargement; 6 other cases gave very definitely
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the signs of a sudden partial collapse, 3 with marked· cyanosis. To
sum up, there was in nearly 9 per cent. of all cases, some evidence of
disturbance of cardiac mechanisni, which, as far as I can recollect, ap-
peared to be the cause of death in two or three, and disappeared totally
i the others. I am not able to state how far a secondary iniection
was responsible for these, but I suspect quite largely. Osleri states that
the nyocardial changes are less common than the endocardial ones; it
seems fair enough to estimate that the cases of dilatation, at least, were
vonnected with weakening of the muscle, but, of course, it must be
allowed that the irregular pulse and the cyanosis may quite well ',be.
associated with some effect produced upon the nerves of the heârt by
the scarlatinal toxin. The treatnent of the cardïac weakness and irre-
gularity is of the usual kind; strychnine and whiskey are the agents
most coînmonly used by us.

Arthitis.-This is an interesting complication, vhich happened in 17
of our cases (5.2 per cent.). Once a real acute rheumatisn was present
( a recurrence). The joint disturbance may be but slight and transitory
but at other times the joints are swollen, red, painful and tender just as
in rheumatism. It is likely that there is a secondary infection of the
joints in these cases, but luckily few of them go to suppuration. Many
joints tend to be involved, at the same time; the order of frequency with
us i3 knee, shoulder, wrist, ankles, elbows, fingers. The vertebral joints
of the neck were affected twice, and of the back once. Fixation of the
joints and cold applications are generally the only treatnent required.

Among other complications, we have found orchitis, vaginitis (5),
jaundice, herpes. purpura, eczema, and in, four cases, abeesses of different
parts, often the fingers.

Nephritis.--From this most important of complications we have been
very free, and upon this hangs my story-at least the part of it that is
most important. Ordinarily, the urinary changes to be: expected are a
febrile albuminuria: McCollom- states that in 1,000 cases but 28 per cent.
were founl free from albumen during the febrile stage-.that is, what we
call the "febrile albuminuria "; our, own findings are at wide variance
with this, and the urinary examinations have, throughout this series been
slavishly made: in 312 cases, only 56 (-18 per, ýent.) showed albumen
at any tume, blood was found 39 times, and casts 21 times; these phen-
omena were spreada over the, urines of 76 patients, so that -only
24 per cent. of our cases, showed. any departure at any time from
the urinary normal. Routine examination, twice a week, is kept
iup till the patient is discharged, and during· the febrile period
the urine is examined daily or every second 'day. The presence
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of blood, nearly "always microscopie, yas noted' in however slight quan-

tity,: and .only rarely over a number sof' days in succession; casts
occurred generally in concert with albumiiinuria, twice as isolated in-
stances, and five times in cases which died; this leaves but fourteen
insiances of their being found, generally in connection with albuminuria.
Two of these were previous cases of nephritis, so we have the appear-
ance of casts in a dozen instances as being idue to earl'et fever, It
wilI, however, be less confusing if I deal only with the albuminuria.
First of all, no case died of. nepliritis, and 7 of the 5C observations
were in patients who died, and two others were in cases 'who were chronic
nephritis at entry, which leaves 47. In '32 of these, albuminuria was
found on one, at most on two occasions; of two others I have neglected
the" particulars, but there axe 13 cases left with what may be called
nephritis, of which 5 cases iasted from three to ten days; of the, remain-
ing .8, 3 cleared up entirely before leaving the hospital; 2 others were
slight in degree, but even without cutting out the last 5, we have at
mnost 8 cases (2.5 per cent.) in which nephritis can be said to have hap-
pened as a result of scarlet fever. In 7 eases, a late occurrence of
albuminuria was attended by a sudden rise in temperature to a con-
siderable height. Four times a very considerable' degree of puffiness
of the face occurred without any albuminuria; one case, a small child,
presènted a remarkable recurring puffiness of the ,hands, which came
on suddenly and disappeared quickly, reappeared and again disappeared;
this was thouglit at the time to'be a phenomenon related to angio-neurotic
cedema.

We have no instance of a 'nephritic convulsion. Oliguria has been
observed but rarely-22 times on various 'occasions' Let it be replied
to this, thiat we have been exception'ally favoured w'ith a light class of
case; .for our purposes- it does not matter. ·What I wish to come to
is treatment.

I have found it an excellent working rie that evéry case is kept upon
mîilk diet for three weeks--from the day of onset, and in bed for the
sane length of time. This is, quite irrespective of the severity of the
case;' I explain to adùlts in many cases,:the reason, and we have no
complaints 'upon this score.: ' It- is -the ,ward riule, and since there are
no exceptions, there are no objections. Milk diet, too, means imilk diet;
this includes only junket and. whey and ice cream, when prourable;
fruit juices are allowed.

My reasons for this axe that the kidney is to be relieved of every
possible strain; take tbe substances that are supposed to entail work
upon the kidneys-urea, 'hippuric 'aeid, phosphates, alloxuric bodies,
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and so on; the end-products of nitrogenous metabolism are considered
to be the most important irritants; meats, eggs, fruits of some kinds,
aId so on, contain one or the otiier; water, nilk and sugars are almost
the only things left to us; the carbohydrates, flour, ineals, etc., do not
contain much, but some; a milk gruel contains much more than does
milk. Therefore, for iy part, I keep to the ones of which I am sure;
it may perfectly well be conceded that the risk in a slight case is almost
nil, but it is the exceptional case of nephritis one is most anxious to
prevent. The hardship to the patient is but slight, and it is no exag-
geration to say that our youngsters on discharge are generally'very fat.
You have all probably at some time or other, echoed the remark, that
"we all eat too much-"; for once, bc brave enough to put the cure
into practice. If the reasons appear good to you, practice the method;
il not, leave it alone. For my own part, at present, I fully believe in
it, and without making any claim as to the' results, there is in them
nothing to make me desirous of change. The end of the second week
is the time &t which nephritis most often makes its appearance; it
scems to me highly reasonable that at this time, more or less critical,-
the patient's chances are greatly bettered if he be in bed. During
convalescence, too, as the patient's time is not valuable, we are hard-
hearted enough to put them back to bed upon any alarm, a rise of tem-
perature, or a threatening complication.

These two, i.o., rest and milk diet, are the main points in our treat-
ment. Cold applications are usually made to the neck in anginose and
glandular inflammations of any severity; local applications of anti-
septies to the throat internally and washings of the nasopharynx with
Dobell's solution are used when the patients are sufficiently old or suffi-
ciently tractable. The patients are encouraged to drïnk water as often
and in as great quantity as they. will, and it is with difficulty that this
is carried out to a sufficient degree to be satisfactory to myself. Do
notr to bc misled by von Noorden's very sensible teachings with regard to
water-restriction; the competent kidney fairly revels in water. With
the onset of nephritic anuria we are dealing with a condition of affairs
widely different.

For fever, and for the patient's comfort, sponges are in most frequent
use and packs, cold or tepid. The observation that cold bathihg
tends to cause albuminuria in the healthy, and to increase it in the
albuminuric, need not be taken into consideration. Nor an I accus-
tomed to measure the good elfects of sponges or packs by the effect upon
the temperature; in fact, I regard. -the taking of temperature for the
purpose of seeing the effect of a' bath or a pack as a waste of time.
Perhaps it comforts the nurse, but she has generally other distractions.
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During desquamation we are not in the habit of using, any inunction
on the skin; probabily its only efficacy is that it prevents a widespread
diffusion of the particles of skin, which in , searlet fever ward is of
little consequence, in comparison with the saving of time and work and
the increase of cleanliness.

A procedure that we followed at first, but have given up, is the admin.
istration of a prophylactie dose of anti-diphtheritic scrun; this is the
routine practice of the Boston City Hospital in the Infectious Depart-
nient; we found the cost heavy in return for an advantage that was
but doubtful. 0f the 121 cases in which it was used, a serum rash was
observed in 11, on an average on the tenth day.

It was an observation of uch -interest to me that this spring, by
reason of- the large number of patients in the department, we "over-
worked " one of our two main wards. It had not been disinfected nor
completely cleaned for several inonths: infection after infection of a
'secondary kind, sprang up, many of themn very severe, and it finally
was forced upon.:us that the ward was in all probability to blame, for it
lhad, of necessity, good opportunities to acquire a thorough stock of
pathogenic germs. With the mnoving, the run of infection certainly
,ceased.

Have I succeeded in making clear to you some of my ·convictions,
et neall them, with regard to scarlet foyer? The important things

are these :--Make the diagnosis at the earliest possible moment. Look
at the skin, all of it, with the patient completely stripped, if a child;
look at the throat, especially the palate, and the tongue, especially the
papillI.- If you have made the diagnosis, do not later, for a moment,
even Mntally go back upon it. Lay down the law as to treatment.
Tf I seem to speak truc things, la.y down twenty-one days milk diet and
twenty-one days bed. WVhen you are tempted to weaken or recede
from. this position, just think how, when the patient dies of nejhritis,
they will say, "Dr. Blank vas not very strict whcn he had the scarlet
fever."

THE SURGICAL RIGHTS OF THE PUBLIC.

JoKN C.' MUNRo, M.D.,
Surgeon-in-Chief, Carney Hospital, Boston.

In accepting the courteous invitation to address your Association to-
day, I realize deeply tie compliment that you bestow not only upon
mnyself, but upon th e great nuiber of American surgeons that are your

Address in Surgery before the Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, June
9, 1908.
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friends and neighbours. A political boundary divides your people froni
my people, but in our profession there is no dividing line, for the inedical
and surgical property of one people is, or ought to be, that of the other.
The customs and the methods of education of the Canadian differ in,
minor details from those of my own countryman, but there are grievances,
sliglit wrongs, and evil tendencies that crop up equally in both our
peoples, and it is to call your attention to and tç enlist your syrpathy
in some of those that I venture to express the results of observation ex-
tending over a period of twenty years.

While listening some time ago to an interesting address bv Prof.
Miller of Munich, on the German system of insurance of the labour-
ing classes !against sickness and death, I was impressed by the fact that
the insurance was established not as a charity, but because the poor have
the riglit to be protected against the various accidents and illnesses in-
cident to our conplex modern life. At that time it occurred to me that
against unnecessary suffering, disease and death, the public, both rich and
poor, bas an equal right to be protected by means other than that of
insurance. In other words, if modern surgery can lengthen life, can
protect against malignancy, can nullify suffering better than can be' ac-
complished by other therapeutic measures, the publie has the right to
know accurately when and to what extent this is possible.

It is not assumed for an instant that protection and alleviation in the
case of many diseases cannot be obtained by means that are not surgical.
We have merely to witness the results of vaccination, serum inoculation
in diphtheria, and a host of similar remedies. 'As a matter of fact, it is
interLsting to·note that the public has practically asserted its right to be
protected against smallpox, diphtheria, malaria, yellow -fever and other
well-known diseases.

During the' extraordinary surgical advances that have been made in
the last decade our profession has been so busily engrossed in grasping
the new' developments that corne crowd.ing' one upon another that it has
rather lost sight of the poor public and its right to a share in the general
progress. We have been inclined to let the people discover for them-
selves the immense amount of time, money and suffering that can be
saved to therm, and yet we -are in the position of placing before them a
host of well-established facts on which we base our advice as regards
surgical treatnent. - More and more have surgery and medicine grown
to be scientific and accurate. . To a greater and greater extent 'can
surgeons promise definite results. .. -The changes in technique and oper-
ative principles that are constantly taking place lead steadily to better
results because they tend ever to greater simplicity.
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Is it not a good time to stop and view' ourselves from the. stand-point
of the lay public-a public 'that in the main is intelligent, progressive and
full of common sense?

However much we may deplore the fact that surgery is necessary, that
it may be an opprobrium-which I doubt very much-we must be.willing'
to admit that, given ideal conditions, enormous temporary and: per-
manent benefit can in numerous instances be vouchsafed by operations,
and by operations alone. . Surgery has its own field. It'readily -yields
to other and simpler therapeutic measures when satisfied that it itself
is without avail. At the same time it is keenly alert to invade the vast
field of internal medicine when the latter fails to.accomplish the ideal;
ready to retire at once if some new discovery demonstrates that disease
can be conquered by means other than surgical. What surgeon is there
who would not gladly throw down the knife if a serum or any simple'
remedy were discovered that would definitely cure malignant disease?
Some such remedy is bound to come in the course of time; slowly, it may
be, but none the less surely. In the meantime innumerable types of
disease are safely and happily treated by the mechanics of surgery, and
it ill becomes us -as surgeons to belittle the aid. that we can give, for the
mere reason that at' some-future time surgery may become obsolete.

Every year' I- am' told- that we have attained the highest limit in
technique. This .is "far from' the truth, because hardly a week passes
without a surgeon, somewhere in the world demonstrating a discovery or
reviving some long-forgotten fact that reduces mortality, shortens con-
valescence, -or aids in the restoration of normal functions.

It should be made clear at the"outset that the publie must expect of
surgeons not absolute efficiency, but. a reasonable degree of it. ' Such a
degree can be acquired by any surgeon who has aptitude, a love for
constant self-improvement, and a readiness to make sacrifices to his'ideals.
Of;this type there are many in your country as well 'as mine. .:The
masters of surgery, on the other hand, are few in number. It is tO them
that we of the rank and file must look 'for .the instruction and inspir-
ation which should constitute a large and by no means unimportant part
of their work. It is, only ·a relatively small proportion of the people
that can have the direct benefit of their skill.. To'their teachings the
medical as well as the surgical practitioner must. listen, and in the light
of the accomplishments of the advanced surgicaLs cliùiics :öf the world it
is not an exaggeration to assert that diagnoses, especially of. abdominal
and cerebral diseases, are more accurately made by the surgeon -or by
his medical confrère -who follows his own cases, to the operating table
than by. the internist who limits his observations to laboratory, personal
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and post-mortem examinations. The failuré of the public to realize this
fact accounts in great measure for the many sometime curable diseases
that are brought to the surgeon after they have reached the incurable
stage. The co-operation of the internist and the surgeon in, al! cases
potentially surgical is something that can be demanded consistently by
the .people. Bach one is a healthy check on the other; their combiùld
judgment is safest for the patient.

With 'the emergency operations and the problems suddenly forced upon
the doctor far from surgical centres this paper has nothing to do. Every
surgeon admires and respects the men who meet the difficult problems of
this kind,· alone, ingeniously and fearlessly. The history of medicine
is full of heroes of this class, and no one has greater appreciation of their
work than the active surgeon in the'large .city.

I would deal here rather with the question of elective major surgery
as attempted in our large and small surgical centres by men without
surgical skill or training, by aniateuis, and by the nondescript commercial
type of doctor that operates for the fee and not for the benefit of the
patient.

The internist and the. family 'doctor, assuming that he is a general
practitioner, cannot keep pace with the constant advance made along
surgical lines. It is physically impossible for him to keep in touch with
the best surgical literature and progress. If, therefore, a patient comes
for advice concerning a disease that theoretically or practically can be
classed as surgical, the patient has a right to the opinion of a' practical
surgeon for or against intervention. This applies not only to the :com- .
moner diseases, like gall-stones, appendicitis, cancer etc., but to the less
common border-line diseases in which both medical -and surgical treatment
are of value. The internist, prejudiced at the start against surgery, or
slow to follow the best advances in the world's clinics, may presume to
decide a question that is or ought to'be purely sirgical. Such decisiôn
may be as much beyozid his province as it would be were a; surgeon to
attempt to decide as to the nature of an anoemia without a blood examin-
ation. . This breach of faith with the'public-forit can hardlybe called
anything else-is in my experience one of the most comrmon fairs tha
leads eventually to incomplete operative success. The public, slow to
grasp the full significance of such conditions, is, nevertheless, gradually
awakening to its rights in this respect.

The remedy is simple. No .doctor need be so narrow or prejudiced
that he cannot seek counsel in doubtful cases. To ask for surgical
advice does not imply any necessity 'for acaepting its' verdict. That lies
with the patient. Let him be given the facts according to the best
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modern ligl ts,. and the decision Will rest 'with him whether to accept.
an operative risk or not.-

Worse than this is the hesitation, narrownesîsor ignorance--all it
what you will-that allows the internist to deal with a surgical lesion
until forced to advise suigery, not as a preventive., or ,as a curative'
measure, but as a last resort. Every 'experienced surgeon will agree
with me that with all bis so-called- boldness in operating he has never had
the courage to assume the responsibilities- endangering the lives of his
patients that the indifferent or ignorant practitioner assumes at times in
advising against surgical intervention or in withholding operative relief.
The surgeon with his knife in the presence of appendicitis, gall-stones,
cancer of the stomacli or 'intestines, empyema and a host of similar
diseases is the embodiment of conservatism when compared with the
practitioner who eleets to treat such diseases medically.

After a patient has decided upon operative treatment he has the right
to 'denand, flirst of all, asepsis, proper anesthesia and intelligent after-
care. Ie shouldrealize, however, that, although absoimte asepsis is'
the ideal to which all surgeons aspire, practical asepsis alone can be
guaranteed in the light of our knowledge at the present time. , We
should teach the public that the highest degree of asepsis is best attained
by a permanent corps of suigical woIkers trained under responsible.
.heads; that a properly equipped hospital with 'such trained assistants
entails less risk to 'the patient than the haphazard equipmnent of the
private bouse or the irresponsible régitne of .many of the private hospitals
which are open indiscriminately to operators, each with his own methods
of operative technique.

i think it can be safely said, indeed, that a morning's work ata,
private hospital, with its multiîariois and changing authorities, is i ely
carried through without many lapses in asepsis, for thei most part harm-
less. but occasionally 'calamitous in result.

Breaks in asepsis are the result of some sin of omission or commission
on the part of the. operating staff, including the surgeon, his assistants
and operation nurses. • Too often is the blame for septie calaniities
ascribed to the sponges,- the suture material or the .dressings. That
any, one of these may be at'- fàult is possible, but in the 'weil-conducted
operating room proper examinations and control of the mateïial should
prevent such -accidents' save in very rare instances. Too many times
'have T. seen a sterile catgut blamed for the 'esuit of a slovenly, dimty
surgeon or assistant. So:long as surgery is an 'art' aid not a mechanical
trade lapses in asepsis are occasionally bound to occur, even in the best
clinics, in spite of all reasonable precautions. The important point for
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the surgeon, and for the public as well, is to recognize and make.use of
the ineans best fitted to reduce these chances to a minimum. WYe must
all recognize that there is some risk attending any and every operation;
a risk tlhat often is so small that it may be pratically disregarded.

llnder the inuneasurably diverse conditions of heritage, environment
and physical and mental defects, it is out of the question to allow for
every possible accident, and this fact the patient as well as the surgeon
must recognize where an operation is undertaken. Provided the surgeon
uses precautions that are reasonable in the light of modern scientific
knowledge, he can be assured that he has done all that should be expected
of him. The patient, on his side, must be willing to take certain
chances provided the result sought by operation is going to lessen the
sufferings and dangers that are inlierent in the existing lesion or disease.

The public should realize that the dangers, immediate and remote,
from anoesthesia are very small. Such dangers do exist, however, and
it is tlie surgeon's duty to minimize them in every possible way. A
skilled anesthetist, preferably a permanent member of the surgical
corps,·will cause far less damage than the student or the friendly family
practitioner who etherizes occasionally, and who is more interested in the
operation than in giving the anostlietic. In my own experience the
vorst and most dangerous etherizers are the unskilled pupil house officers.

To the cï-edit of certain individuals of this class, -however, it must be
said that 'after a month's trainine some of them develop into first-class
anæsthetists, generally at about the time they are ready to graduate to a
higher grade. These show their ability early, and exhibit, as it were, an
inborn talent in this line; others nevNer-learn to -be satisfactorv etherizers
no matter what or hiow' long their experience.

Arother class that rivals thé student in dangerous etherizing is the
graduate with: long experience in general practice. He rarely gives
ether safely or in a way that aids the operator. His experience lias
been won mainly at the bedside of the lying-in patient, and in amesthe-
tizing a patient for a major surgical operation he àpplies methods similar
to those which he uses in his obstetrical work.

An unskilled etherizer will make certain of the difficult operations
impossible; he will prolong beyond safety au operation that should be
short, and he will increase in, any case the chances of a post-operative
pneumonia. These f: ets are not generally known by fthe:laitS, buthat
does not warránt neglect on the surgeon's part his paiticula-. The
public has just as much right o demand a skilled anosthetist as to
demand a skilled surgeon.

Much the same could be said of the unskilled assistant, the ever-
changing house surgeon, and the general practitioner who assists in
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major operations at rare'intervals. It is difficult for the latter to realize
the essential points in aseptie technique; not being.accùstomed to the ways
of the surgeon, he modestly hesitates to give what assistance he would like
to give, and often, being ignorant of the consecutive steps of an operation,
he delays and hampers the surgeon to a degree that he little realizes.
I believe that every surgeon who has had much experience in this line
will confess that in not a few cases he has been obliged to substitute a
partial or a less difficult operation because he was unwilling to expose
his patient to the added risks that would come with the unskilled helper.

As soon as the public appreciates that the after-care of major surgical
cases,. especially of those in which the abdomen has been opened, is just
as important, as the operation itself, it vill insist that the immediate
convalescence be guided by the surgeon himself 'or"his capable assistant.
To operate from choice in a serious case far away in' the country, placing
the responsibility of the after-care upoii'.the family dôctor, who at the.
saine time is in charge of patients with all types of. disease, is unjust'to
the doctor and to the patient, and it leaves a loophole for divided
responsibility in case of calamity.

No surgeon can safely outline the treatment, of any abdominal case if
he allows for the innumerable contingencies that he knows to be possible.
If every patient passed through the stage of convalescence in a routine
way the problem would be easy, but, as a matter of fact, such is far from
the truth.

Another demand that the public can -and should insist upon with the
surgeon that is attached to a public hospital is that any and every major
operation, especially if it involves the abdome,- should be performed- by
the surgeon himself or under his direct supervision. Re is appointed
to the hospital staff presumably for his special surgical fitness. His
position presupposes long training in anatomy, pathology and assistance
at surgical operations. The 'public seeks .the services of a hospital
because of the skill of its staff, and it has the riglit to demand that the
full responsibility of all major operations, should be taken. directly by
the staff. In order to attract students, to' become popular, or to shirk
labor, the surgeons of many hospitals delegate more or less operative
work to immature and irresponsible house pupils; because. of this the
public suffers. Many times have I seen a young, inexperienced house
surgeon struggling with some difficult problem at the operating table,
a problem that has arisen suddenly and unexpectedly, and I have
wondered if the complacent surgeon who has deserted his post would be
willing to subject one of his own family to this amateur surgery. Much
in the way of minor surgery can be properly delegated to one's assistants,
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but to place the responsibility that attends major operations upon a
young surgeon with the experience of a few months is fundamientally
wrong, while occasionally 'it is criminal.

Granting the fact that a hospital staff is or should be selected because
of its capability, both collectively and individually, it behooves those of
us who are responsible for the selection of our co-workers to be both
catholie and discriminating in our choosings. We must acknowledge
that it is through the work and enthusiasm of the individual that surgical
progress is maintained, and if we are to exact the respect of the public
for our hospitals each individual member of the staff must in some one
or more respects live up to the highest surgical standard, while at the same
time his general qualifications are those of the broad general surgeon.,
This significance of the individual was aptly expressed as. follows at a
dinner recently given to Cardinal Logue: ." Thepotency of the indi-
vidual is greater and nobler than the influence of class, or organization,
or even institution." To no type of. man does this apply better than
to the surgeon of our large hospital. How frequently do we sec the
progress and advancement of the entire institution dependent on the
activity, breadth and scientific enthusiasn of a few, often against or in
spite of the narrow opposition of the many.

To. some extent the criticism. as regards the house pupil pertains to
the amateur surgeon who operates now and then for the excitement or
for the fee, without pretending to be reasonably skilled in technique, or
reasonably posted in surgical progress. The smaller hospitals that are
luxuriantly cropping up throughout the country are in this respect not
only capable of doing much harm, but they are actually guilty thereof.
The large and promiscuous staffs in control of these hospitals always
include a few ambitious men eager to attempt surgery beyond their
ability. The term of service of the staff constantly shifting, allows but
a limited experience to any one member, and divides the interest and
responsibility of the staff as a whole. 'It would be far better, as I
pointed out some years ago, if such a hospital should select two of its
younger members to train themselves for the necessary surgical work by
acquiring thorough anatomical, pathological and technical foundations,
and should compel then to keep in line with modern surgical advance
year in and year out. Two well-trained men of this sort should be able
to take proper care of the surgery of a large district, and take care of it
well, whereas at present much of the work is badly done by innumerable
half-trained general practitioners, who, while doing the best that they
can, are not giving the public what it has the righ t to demand.

This would also do away to a great extent with the present system of
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calling upon the consulting surgeon from the large centres, who only too
often operates hurriedly and on insufficieUt examination and knowledge
of the patient, because lie relies upon the data furnished by the family
physician. In other words, too nany major operations are done under
these circumstances without satisfactory study -of the patient and his
disease, and the after-care is delegated to practitioners without the
surgical training and experience that the public can justly demand. This
system trains the consulting surgeon into hasty and snap diagnoses, and
he necessarily gambles now and then on the chances that he can pull out
of a-difficult situation if lie happens to be caught. But what of the
patient under these' circumstances? He rarely loses his life, to be sure,
but I believé that any experienced surgeon will agree vith me that at
times an operation is not complete or satisfactory, or that a secondary
operation is required later, because of the insufficient data, the inadequate
assistance, or the imperfect operating-room equipment.

That the small hospital is invaluable to the town in which it is
situated no one can deny, but, under the conditions under which most
of these hospitals are conducted at the present time, that such an.
institution shoùld undertake, except in case of necessity, the serlous
surgical problems, I believe to be ill-judged at least. It is only a
question of time before surgeons will demand that no doctor assume the
responsibilities of major surgery without required special courses of
trainingand apprenticeship., If surgeons do not demand it the public
will.

Furthernore, a patient who supports himself and his family by his
daily wage should insist that lie be kept in the hospital ·for as short a
time as possible consistent with good surgery. He should not be allowed
to lie around the ward waiting for the surgeon, engrossed in outside
affairs or indifferent to his responsibilities, to make up his mind to
operate. Neither should lie be kept for an undue, length of tine for the
purpose of teaching students. In the large clinics a decision for or
against operation can be' made within forty-eight hours in most cases.
The necessity imposed upon the surgeon of earning his living away from.
his charity clinie is responsible for much of this form of neglect, and the
blame, therefore, really rests on the public itself, badly educated in such
matters'and encon'iraged by an indifferent profession.

Could our hospital trustees but see the wisdom of encouraging the
surgeon to earn his living in the sane building in which lie devotes so
much ti me to the pauper sick, both classes of patients would be benefited.
This fact is so obvious to anyone who has carefully considered the subject
that it is unnecessary to enlarge upon it here.
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The public bas certain riglits in fthe question of surgical fees. The
surgeon has equal riglits, but lie seldom obtains them. To take up the
abuse of medical charity would lead me too far from my subject; that
such an abuse exists, especially in the eastern part of the States, is too
flagrantly evident to need any confirmation here. To some extent the
existence of this abuse is responsible for the overcharges to which surgeons
are occasionally driven. AIl patients except paupers and some wage-
earners should be compelled to pay a fee for medical and surgical care
comnensurate with their earning capacity, just as they are. obliged to
pay for their provisions, their luxuries or their dissipations. -The wéalthy
should pay liberally for major operations; they should not be. rolIed.
The self-respecting wage-earner, whether on daily wages, a salary or in
independent business, should not be treated as a pauper. He should he
compelled to pay some fee in proportion to his earnings, flie nunber
dependent on his income, etc. The public lias abused over and over again
the medical charity that flourishes to such a degree in our large cities
May it not be because of this abuse that the struggoeling surgeon is guilfty
at times of squeezing all that lie can from his wealthy client? Ourý
practices need reforming without doubt, but the abuse in this respect is
intinitely less than that practised by the public which is competent to pay.

That surgeons divide fees with the family doctor bringing thëm
surgical cases is a well-recognized 'evil. Fortunately it exists to q much
sinaller extent in the East than in tlie Vest. That it is fundamentally
wrong and' pernicious goes without saying. It is based on commercialism
alone. As soon as the public realizes that it is deliberately sold by its
family doctor-in whom it lias full confidence-to the surgeon that allows
the largest graft, and that it is not sent to the surgeon best equipped for
taking charge of the case, flie public itself will stop the practice at once
and enphatically. It seems inconsistent with American character that
a patient should be bartered voluntarily.

To enter upon the relation of animal experimentation as applied to
the development of surgery is very tempting. Its bearing on the
principles of surgery and on surgical technique is of tremendous import,
so far as the great mass of the people is concerned. The latter has
learned to trust in the unselflsh honesty of the inedical profession, and
the responsibility is far more serious than the anti-vivisectionists can
realize if humane surgical advance is checked by the indiscriminating
and narrow bigotry of ignorant partisans. I believe that if a deliberate
and thougltful expression of views of the practical surgeons of the world
were taken to-day, an overwlielming majority would gratefully aclnow-
ledge its obligations to animal experimentation, as instanced in the daily
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relief of suffering and prevention of disease. It is almost pathetically'
comical that we should be confronted time and again by the ignorant and

probably thoughtless views of two defunct and famous surgeons upon.
this subject. • Both men lived at the very dawn of modern scientifie'
surgery; neither, was young enough to grasp the significance of the new
surgical discoveries, while' each one had been a too-dominating power in
certain narrow lines of surgical advance to be willing to accept the broader
ieachings of others. . One directed his genius to mechanical problems;
thie other demonstrated advancement by means of human experimentation,
all of which had to be worked out at a later period by laborious scientific
rîesearch. The thoughtless and possibly hasty views of these men havò
been hurled at the thousands of modern surgeons by the opponents of
animal experimentation, but I am confident that if Bigelow and Tait
were alive to-day their dominating geniuseà and grast 'of the truth would'
enrol them as most enthusiastie and powerful allies in the strugle
against the anti-vivisectionists.' The,: layman; as a' potential surgical
patient, is more keenly interested in this controversy than he realizes..
When the surgical thunderbolt strikes hlim or his family, he wants and
demands as his right the use of every' nicety that will diminish risk and
]ead to recovery. I know, and you know as practical surgeons, that we'
daily use the results of laboratory research, and that if we were deprived
of all that lias been handed down to us as a result of animal experiment-
ation our surgery would lapse back to a degree frightful to contemplate.
This is the side that the layman must seriously consider when he is urged
to oppose the professin that has always worked and struggled on behalf
of suffering mankind, and that will fight for the principle of animal
experimentation because it knows it is just, humane and merciful.

There is one more protest that may be made in behalf of the public.
We hear much loose talk about the direful nervous shock that follows
operation, and the public is well trained to expect a long and tedious
convalescence on that score. With certain ill-balanced, badly-trained
people this may be the case, especially if the patients are cared for by
over-fussy or unscrupulous physicians, but as a general rule in my ex-
perience the post-operative effects are grossly exaggerated. Most patients
can be trained out of such calamities as easily as thy ean be trained into
them. With all the traumatic neuroses that have cropped up since suits
for personal damages have become so frequent, it is incumbent on our

,profession to avoid augmenting this class of patients by ill-timed and ill-
judged encouragement. In my own experience the patients that suffer
most from post-operative neuroses are those that were allowed to become
septic by culpable delay in submitting to operation. The bad result
can be traced to the sepsis and not to the operation. The contrast is
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so marked in.what might be termed control operations in' non-septic
cases that one who lias observed it readily recognizes, the difference.
When we consider 'that a generation ago most operations and accidents
were serious because of the septic complications, it is not difficult to un-
derstand why the laity at the present time has a such a dread of anything
associated ivith surgery. It can be stated conservatively that the Liy
public is about a generation behind in its realization of the advances ae-
complished in the science: and art of surgery. I believe that I an not
unduly severe if I accuse our medical brethren of being about five years
behind.

Criticism and censure of existing conditions is not a difficult task. Of
one, however, who condemns .so freely you have the right to demnand some
suggestions for reform or reconstruction. In a short general address
like this I can enter upon this phase only to a superficial extent.

Fundamentally the great and important factor in remedying nany of
the evils to which I have called attention is a higher uniform standard of
general and medical education. This in the States is being pushed for-
ward most ably and energetically by the Council on Medical Education
of the American Medical Association, and we all owe our most loyal
fealty to its endeavors. In addition to this general groundwork, T
believe that so far as the making of surgeons is concerned, who shal be
entitled to stand before the public as capable of dealing with the larger
problems of-surgery, much can be done even at the present tinie in the
way of special training and special licensing. With regard to the latter,
it may be best to adopt some fon of approval by a recognized examining
board somewhat similar to- that which obtains in England. Thus, a
candidate for the position of- surgeonship in a responsible 'hospital or in
a rural community would ,be obliged to prove bis fitness for the work,
his knowledge of anatomy, pathology and the science and technique of
surgery.

A reform in the construction of our hospital staffs I believe to be
equally important. Some such system as that in vogue in Gernany
should be- adopted by our hospitals in the larger cities where there is
opportunity for teaching. As constituted at present many of our public
hospitals are overweighted by cumbersome surgical staffs that could easily
be reduced to a third or a sixth of their present number. ,A chief of
staff should be placed in full control of fifty to one hundred beds. If
in charge of ai larger number his assistants or colleagues should be as
capable of assuming full control as the chief himself. The latter should
be allowed very great pow-er in the selection of his assistants from among
those who have demonstrated their fitness and ability while in subordinate
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positions. Thus permanent or temporary vacancies would be properly
filled, and responsible positïons in distant hospitals would be open as,
prizes to tried, capable candidates. This would do away with the present
system of graded rank, which, however efficient it may be in the army or
in the commercial world, is poorly adapted to the profession of
surgery and to surgical hospitals. Because a surgeon has perform-
ed his work regularly and perfunctorily while in a subordinate
position, without advancing himself or his -art, is no reason that he
should be elevated to the head of a division when a vacancy occurs. As
a result of this misapplication of civil service rules one such chief of
service can and will block the progress of his division in a wav little
realized by the general publie, or even by the practising physician. Let
every man aspiring to become a chief of staff make good; do not hand him
a gift with so great responsibilities just because he happens to be older
than his colleagues. Have we not all seen certain surgeons, originally
appointed by political favor, nearly paralyze the active service of a large
hospital when placed in a position of responsibility? Has such a man
the right to trade on lis assumed ability at the expense of a public which
cannot easily comprehend the exact state of affairs?

The same principle which applies to the visiting staff of a hospital
applies to the student assistants. As I have indicated elseivhere, uniforin-
ity and permanency in the operating and ward staff is of the utiost
importance in obtaining uniform and satisfactory surgical results. The
routine, inexpert work in the wards, the laboratory and the operating
room should be done by students, delegated by the schools and accepted
without competitive examinations, because such work should be a part
of the student's curriculum. For more responsible positions the selection
should be by a process of elimination, dependent on the demonstrated
ability and aptitude of the student assistants. The highest positions
should be llotted for a term of years to selected candidates who are
planning to enter upon a. surgical career. These should be salaried, and
they should be encouraged or compelled to undertake original work.
When at last these men are graduated from their assistantships they
will be in a position to offer themselves as candidates for junior positions
on the staff, or they may emigrate to other cities or towns, where they
will be entitled to undertake the surgery of their district, building up
a surgical nucleus that is capable of developing indefinitely, varying
0nly with the ability of the individual surgeon.

To elaborate this scheme is unnecessary. It is essentially that which
exists in Germany. When we consider the splendid surgery tlhat the
'Americans have shown themselves capable of developing in the face of
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our clumsy and restraining systems, one grows enthusiastie at the pos
sibilities that lie before us, provided we could develop the art along
bette-, safer and more liberal lines.

In dealing with the private liospital problem I can easily be misin-
terpreted, but I believe that much can be accomplished by which the
public will be dealt with more fairly. It seems only riglit that the
well-to-do patient should be treated as carefully' and as efficiently as
the pauper, but such is far, from the fact in some of our large centres.
Many of our private hospitals are run as money-making sciemes. It is
a great temptation to keep our patient in the hospïtal longer than neces-
sary. It is easy to encourage the neurasthenic to waste weeks in an
institution when we know that lie or she would be far better off in the
woods or at work. Without responsible residents in these hospitals
emergencies endangering 'the life of the patient arise occasionally that
cannot be dealt with properly. The same holds true, as I remarked
earlier, with regard to the operating room equipment. If we are to
have private hospitals the administration can and should be brought
as near to that wliich exists in our best public hospitals as is possible,
and until that is attained we are not dealing quite squarely with our
patients, from whom we derive our incomes.

To kill the growing tendency towards a division of fees, it is neces-
sary to keep the public informed as to the facts. Whether this should
be done through our local or our national societies is not yet clear. but
I believe that it is best unclertaken by the larger bodr of men. A
curious and annoying type of graft that is not infrequently worked
upon the surgeon is that in which the family physician, who presumably
knows the financial status of his patient, makes one price, for operation
to the patient and another (much smaller) price to the surgeon. To
expose this it is necessary that the surgeon have his business dealings
directly with the patient. thereby losing, of course. all future work that
night' otherwise cone to him from the family doctor whom lie has ex-

posed. The publie has a right to know how much it pays for surgical
care and to whom the amount is paid. The moment we begin to· juggle
with it in this respect' we 'lose the right to pose as a profession the irst
object of which is not, to make money.

In conclusion, I would not have 'yoi infer that there is no other side
to surgery than that of criticism and fault-finding. No profession is
without flaws. Every profession reaches a higher plane with each
decade, and it is mainly by 'the elimination of the petty obstacles' that
our profession is destined to attain a level that can never be reached
by others.
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As a matter of fact, the publie fan feel that, taking American sur-
gery as a whole, both· that done by the masters andi that done by the
rank and file scattered over the length and breadth of this continent,
there is no surgery in the world more intelligent, more skilful, and
more considerate of the rights and feelings of the patient. The rate
of advance is almost phenomenal. We in the States are wont to boast
of our commercial progress, vhich is apparent to everybady. Few be-
yond those working in hospitals, laboratories and medical libraries realize
that the advance in our profession is parallel with that in our commerce.
The advance in the one, however, is for the most part financial and
scientifie as applied to finance, while the advance in the other is scien-
tifle, humane, educational and life-saving.

A significant quality that belongs to our profession is the generosity
of the surgeons of one locality towards those of another in freely giving
and receiving the good things that spring ùp in our art. It is a most
refreshing sign of broad culture, and it 'dos mucli to destroy the petty'
jealousies iliat are a heritage of past generations.

More and more do we sec the internist and the surgeon working side
by side; more and more do they appeal to the 'authority' of the labore
atory, and, finally, with all 'the petty bickerings and inconsistencies
that are to some extent inevitable in all professions, any one of us when
his name is called 'in the ranmks af the: American surgeon should be
proud to answer "adsum."

THE TREATMENT OF. CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS BY
FLEXNER'S SERUM.*

F. G. FiNLEY, M.D.,
Physician, 'Montreal General Hospital,.

AND

P. G. WHITE, M.D.,
House-Physician, Montreal General Hospital.

Epidemic meningitis is attended by such a high niortality, and is so
often followed by disastrous effects, that any plan of treatment attended
by promising results in experimental work is .well worth an extended
trial in man. We venture to bring the subject before this Association
in order to direct attention to the experimental work which has been
carried on during the past few years, and to point out the lessened
mortality which has resulted from the application of these methods in
man. Evidence is rapidly accumulating to show that good results are
obtained by the use of an anti-serum injected directly into the spinal

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, June, 1908.
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canal, and if the inorbid processes can be controlled, it seems probable
that the senses of sight and particularly of hearing inay ·suffer with
decreasing frequency.

Kölle and Wassermann (Deut. Med. Voch., 16, 1906) produced a
serum by inoculating horses with both dead and living cultures of
meningococci and with extracts obtained by shaking -the cocci. with,
water. Mucli difficulty was experienced in the experimental work owing
to the rapid change of' virulence in the cultures and to the' varying
susceptibility to meningococci. in animals öf the sanie species. It ap-
peared, howevec,- that protective substances were formed in the serum
of injected horses' and t.hat»it was more efficacious then normal serum.
Experiments carried on i uitro satisfied those observers that anti-bodies
were formed and that they ,were more powerful in horses treated by
living cultures of neningococci.

Jochmann (Deut. Med. IWoch., 1906), after experiencing the sane
difficulties of Köôlle and Wassennann, succeeded in obtaihing a number
of virulent cultures, of whicli one loopful'killed mice in twelve, to four-
teen hours. A serum prepared by inoculating horses, first with ,a dead
and later with living cultures, has given fairly good results in man.
Kromer treated 17 cases, giving 20 to 30 c.c. hypodermically, and re-
peated this on the second and third days. In Il cases the second'
injection was given directly into the spinal canal. Of the 17 cases
only .5 clied; in 9 the temperature fell rapidly and lessening of the
leadache and of the rizicitv of the neck were also noticed.

Schone (Therapie der Gegenmart, 1907) treated a series of 30 cases
with this serum with a death Trate of 28 per cent., as against 53 per
cent. in untreated cas'7es. Thirteen cases required only one injection,
but often several were required before the temperature fell, and as much
as 180 c.c. was adninistered.

Flexner's work on meningitis is by far the most valuable contribution
we possess on the experimental pathology of the disease, and, lie has
also obtained a serum from horses which is of a high value in producing
inununity and in preventing a fatal result after lethal doses of meningo-
coccus. Choosing nonkeys as most nearly resembling man, lie was the
first -to produce meningitis by injection of cultures of meningococci
through a lumbar puncture. The animals for the most part died
rapidly and the lesions were similar to those found in man.

The pathological results are outsidée the subject of this paper, and
the details need not detain us now, but they are of importance in con-
nexion with the remarkably successful results obtained by treating
ihese animals with serum, and form an important link in the chain.
of evidence bearing on the value of serum treatment.
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Flexner's first experimentswere made, on'guinea igs with serum
fromil a goat, .previously inoculated with òultires of diplococci, and it
was found to have a slight protective influence. Other substances, such
as bouillon subcutaneously, were also found to confer increased resisting

power upon guinea pigs. Subsequent experiments were carried on with
horses' serum, prepared by inoculating. the, animal, at first, subcutaneously
and ater intravenously with living cultures.. After four or five months
of intermittent injections the protective power of the serum. was tested
on guinea pigs. The results, although not striking, were rather botter.
ihan in animals treated with normal horses' serun or bouillon.

In nonkeys nuch more promising results were obtained by using aËn
homologous arti-serum. Simultaneous injections of diplococci and
sermn prevented the development of severe symptoms, and by injecting
the seruin six hours' after the cultures the animals could be saved fromn
almost certain death.

Turning to the results obtained clinically from the anti-serum 'obtained
from the horse, Flexner:and Jobling (Journal of Experinental 3fedicine,
January, 1908) have recorded the histories of -47 cases treated in dif-
ferent localities. Of these 34 recovered and 13 died, a percentage of
.2.3 recoveries and 27.6 deaths. 0f the fatal cases 4 were fulminating.
in extremis. and died within a, few hours of the.injection. These results,
reverse the 'usual outcome of the disease when treated on aisymptonatic
plan., the nortalitv in these being about 70 to 80 per cent.

The results obtained by Robb are equally encouraging (British Medical
Journal. February 15th, 1908>. 0f the 30 cases treated to a conclusion,
22 recovered and.8 died, a mortality of 26.8 per cent. About an equal
number of cases .were treated inBelfast' at home without seruim, and of'
:34 treated to a; conclusion 29 ,died, a mortality of 85.2 per cent., prac-
fically the saine n'ortality as occurred, 82 per cent. in the hospital
previous to the introduction ofseriun treatment. Froni these figures
il would appear that the typeq aud mortality of tho disease was almost
uniformi, ancd. the improved results must, therefore, be attributed to the
serumn

Oir oivn cases are too few to le of any. statistical valuebiut we ven-
rtire to report thein; as they appear td supportthe claims iade bythose
whose experience bas: been larger.

Case I.--o. 102, 1908., Linda B., 2 .months, admittd to the
Montreal General Hospital, January 29th, 1908. With. the exception
of .a fortnight's diarrlima, beginning six weeks ago, has always been
hecalthy.

On January 25th the child bogan to vomit and becane very peevish;
the teniperature rose 'to 101°. Vomiting has occurred on several occa-
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sions since,. and there bas been much restlessnes -and peevishness. On
admission she is- well nourishèd and. well déeloped. -The fontanelles
are closed.. There. is marked estlessness the arms and les being
thrown about, and there are sudden, 1 arp cries. The had is rbtrated
and thé neck- muscles :are rigid, s that th chin dannot touch. the
sternum. ' There is slight nystagmus, the pupils are equal and active
to ligIt. Both legs are narkedly spastic; nolernig; knee jerks are
diminished;- Babinski; on right 'side; no clonus, abdominal réfexes
absent. The other organs are normal.. Pulse 148 to 18 respirations
48 to 50, and temperatuire 102¾ to 104¾;· eiicocyte count 13,810.

Lumbar puncture nder chloroform was made and 30 c.of- very
turbid fluid, containing iumerous flocculi, withdrawn, and 30 c.c of
serum injected. Smears .of the luid. showed numerouspolmniclear
leucocytes and very númerous Gram-negative diplococci, both within and
outside the cells. The growth on blood agar is' abundant and confluent.

At 8.30 p.m., two hours after the punoture, retraction of the ]iead
was much more markéd and she was very restless and noisy, tossing about
and occasionally having spasms of general rigidit y- accompaniéd.b.î
marked, tremor, lasting froI ive to flfteen,- seconds. -The pulse äs
thready and could not Ie -éounted atthe wrist.

January 30th: Retless -the previo niht until a hot pack was
given. The retraction" öf theIheaâdand rigidity of-the neckisnow
only very slight;- spasn of the -leé slight, sleep most of the time,
occasionally uttering alud ry- aid tosig about fr aew.minutes;
a few rhonchi over lungs:: Temperature 10 103 repiations
48; pulse 140, goodj olume leucocytes5t600 (tocunts) Lumnar
puncture, 20 c.c. very turbid luid remived and10 c.c serum injected.
The cultures showed a much ligIter groth t coni beg discréte,
but numerous. -

Jamiary 31st: Child uóÊ lu quieter, crying only when handld. : Pulse
128 to 140.'- Head is rather iretrac-ed; eIrig sig
no longer rigid; leucocytecount 8,720. Lnibar;:punt e- and 4'7ec
of opalescent fluid,-not nearly so turbid es yesterday, withdrawn; there
are no flakes of lymp 13 c.c. of serum was injected,1:ce. perinute.
The cultures from this, fuid showed twelve discrete. colonies, the same
amount of fluid- being used.,each time. After -the, injection the child
was somewhatrestless fOr two or three hours. ..- •·:

February -1st: Tempèrature rose from 101kto 104A° after the: inocu-
lation yesterday-the usual afternoon rise seen in this case.. This morn-
ing it was 1000, pulse 132. Limbar puncture and 46 c.c. witlidrawn,
10 c.c. of the seruim injected. ..Only eight colonies grew froui the
culture. Leucocytes, 14,080.
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February 2nd: Temirature99½ 00¾ hé child.notcés ever
thing, turns its head and.thëre is.;only slight retraction.

From February 2nd to 'February 14th 'here -was a' cotinuancëofthe
intermittenttémperature ising fon normal or sbnormal to '103-105.

February.:4th: 2'.c. of flid 'obtained by :iumbar puncture, showing
no growth after forty-eight hours. ;Lucocytcs 23,200.-

February É7th:- A seru éruption:. consisting of red erytheinatous
blotches appeared.' Febiuary 10thiumbar puncture showed a heavy
growth of. the meni.ngoocus. . 11th, the' child had been peevishfor
some days, but in spite of the"high temperatuies .appears bright, lëuco
cytes 24,200; '35 c.c. withdrawn by:lumbar puncture and 10 c.c. senun
injetéd. Growth of meningococcúa.:

February 12th: More. restless, very dull and ' pale; at lumbar pune-
ture 75 c.c . fluid-.withdrawn and· 20 c.é.' serum injected; a profuse
growth was obtained from thé fluid. Leucocytes'.15,800.

"February 15th: It was decided to open and drain tlie spinal canal,
but owing to a misunderstanding the surgeon punctured .and<washed

out' with normal* saline solution. The fluid · yielded agroWth. The
child was very restless and irritable after coming' "ut of th& a ethet
The' temperature on this and the following daysn ioderated oly ocea-
sionally iéaching 102.:

February -16th: Only 2 c.c. of 'fluid- obtained by puncture 10 .
serunm give. Retraction of the headmoremakd

In the later, days. of the ilIness 'the"hild was quiet a conscious;
che vomitea a good deal'and died in convulsions on Marci 0th.

Autopsy performea by Dr. Lyinan.
Brain.--Weight 930 raumnes. On renovig he calarirm the cere-

bral hemisphe-e gave a' distinct 'feeling 'of fluëtatidn.'. On St-ipping
back the dura mater the' convohitions are g e àt1 flattened, slightly
sticky, dry and .pale: 'The sulci ,ontain no 'inflarnn . ory exidae. The
vessels in the' pia showÔ o engorgement Nö fluid: ë apesuntil the
tentorium is' cut,,when a 'considerable .quantity. of :slightly turbidfiluid
flows ont. • On removing the bràin the whole base:is seèn tòé b covered
with a thick, whitelbrinous exudate. Al the .ranial nerves 'are covered
with it and;it-extends down over the' medulla and -spinal!cord. The
lateral ventricles' are "distënded with ?a làrge quantity of pale flu.id;'
The cerebral hemispheres are 'flattened. There is not complete obstruction
of thé aqüeducet f Sylvius, but a few flakes of fibrin are adherent to
its walls The niddle ears are normal.

.Spinal Cord.-The' spinal cord is covered from the medulla' to the
cauda equina with a thick, sticky, yellow exudate. The dura mater is'
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bound down to the pia arachnoid by many fibrinous adhcsions not nor-
mal trabeculo).

Bacteriology.-Brain.-Meningococcùs in pure cu ture' in ne branès
and in hydrocephalie fluid.

Heart blood, Spleen and Liver.-Negative.
Anatomical Diagnosis.-Epidemic cerebro-spinal' meningitis, chronie

hydrocephalus.
Remarks.--This case was the only fatal one, and.no -definite effect was

obtained on the temperatùre and pulse by the serum. A rapidly de-
creasing number of bacteria were found in the spinal fluid on four
successive days after daily injections of serum, and sterile fluid was
present at the fifth puncture. Unfortunately, however, cocci again ap-
peared in the spinal fluid after nine days. In the light of the post-
mortem examination it appears probable that the cocci remained active
in:the hydTocephalic fluid and this probably proved the focus from which
reinfection of the membranes took place.

It is impossible to draw conclusions from the effects of irrigation 'of
the spinal canal with saline fluid in a single case. After this procedure
the teinperature no longer showed the great daily rises and the ,;Qne
subsequent puncture yielded only 2 c.c. of fluid, which was not examined
bacteriologically. The condition of the child. liowever, failed to improve.

In a subsequent case, and inspired by Cushing's example, the advis-
ability 'of injecting the ventricles with serum was considered, but im-
provement began about the time it was contemplated. .. Had this pro-
cedure becen carried out on this case it is possible the': bacteria might
have been clestroyed in their last stronghold..

After the first injection there was.a notable.fall in the.leucocyte cout.
from 13,810 to 5.600; on the third andc fourth days, however, thev
again rose to 8.720 and 14,080, and later on to as high as 23.200 at a
tinic'when the lunbair puncture shovced a sterile -fluid.

Ca.se II.-(31. 219, 1908). M .F, a gir; .aged six years, admittcd
'on March l10th, 1908. with extreme restlessness, fever, headach"e and
hiamiorrhagic spots.

She was perfectly well until Monday mouring March 9th, when s1e
awoke at 7 a.m. with severe headache and nausea, and remnained in bed.
She was drowsy and extremely peevish all day, and although iauseated
lid not vomit. On the 30th snall hnmorrhagie spots appeared onthe

trunîk and liibs. and she was. admitted to the hospital at noon.
Presen t condition.-Fairly well nourished chili of fair complexion

and delicate features. The head is sligitly retracted and the muscles
of the back of the neck are rigid. The childi is restless. extremnely
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irritable and peevish when handlcd, crying out, and begging to be left
alone. There is some photophobia, and a hoenorrhagic rash over the
body, particularly on the limbs and buttock.

The knee jerks are increased; plantar flexion; no ankle clonus:
superficial reflexes present; no Kernig's sign. The pulse regular, 112,
of low tension. • The heart and lungs are normal; temperature 101
on admission. Urine acid 1029, no albmin; sugar is present with
Fehling and phenyl-hydrazïn tests; no casts. The leucocyte count is
21,800.

Under general anesthesia (C. E. 1 to 2) liimbar puncture, was per-
formed, and 21 c.c. of very turbid fluid, which was under considerable
pressure, removed. 24 c.c. of Flexner's seruin was 'given at the rate
of 2 c.c. per minute. A hypoderici of gr». morphia was given and
she .slept al] afternoon, being very irritable when roused. The pulse
after the lnubar puncture .was very small and weak, and improved after
cainphor oïl. The fluid showed a profuse growth of meningococci on
blood agar.

March lth: Very restless during the night and was given a bot
bath whicli quieted lier for one hour, and then 1/ gr. morphia was

given vith good effect. This morning the head is a little more retractedi
and tlie neck is very rigid. The.ruptiion is tading. Leucocyte count has
fallen to 13,350. The temperature which "fell to normal after the in-

jection yesterday has not, yisen over 99, and the pulse' 104. Herpes
lias developed.

A second lumnbar pun.cture was performed and 21 c.c. drawn off, and
22 c.c. of serum injected, and a ·hydèmic of norphia î/1 gr. 'was'

given afterwards and nourishment, by the stonach tube. The fluid was
slightly turbid and meningococci were absent in smears and· cultures,
(in numerous subsequent examinations of fluid obtained by puncture
made by smears and cultures on blood agar, meningococci wer' absent).
Dr. Mathewson reported a single small hSmorrhage in each retina.

March 12th: Still very irritable and peevish; icadache every three
or four hours for fifteen or twenty minutes; pulse 100; temperature
98 to g9; leucocytes 12,500. Urine 1016, sugar has disappeared.
Lumbar puncture and 15 c.c. of turbid fluid removed, and 12 c.c. anti-
serum injected; 1-12th morphia administered before puncture, which
was done with a general anesthetic.

March 13th: lead less retracted; is brigliter and less irritable;

pulse good volume, 100; temperature 98 to 1004. The hoemorrhaàgie
eruption has alost disappeared. Knce jerks present, but not ihucreased.
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No pathological reflexes. .Leùocytes 11,800. • 29 c;c. of fluid withdrawn
Ly lunibar puncture, and 17 c.e. of anti-sertun injected.

March l4th: Child bright in morning, became peevish and irritable
later; temperature 98 to 1004; pulse 84 to 120. Leucocytes 11000.
Lumbar puncture and 32 c.c. of fluid withdrawn, and 11 c.c. anti-serum
given. The fluid withdrawn is stained yellow from the serum and there
is a very slight sediment. During anDsthesia respiration stopped and
artificial respiration had to be resorted to. Headache and restléssness
came on, requiring morphia.

March 15th: Temperature ,,99 to 97; pulse 84 to 92. Isbright
and has no rigidity of the neck.

March 1 6th: Is bright and well. Temperature 98 to 100; ple 84
to 108, 120 at time of puncture. Lumbar puncture 39 c.c., fellow
stained, almost clear fluid and 8 c.c. serum injected. Irritable for a
short time afterwards. Leucocytes 11,200.

March 18th: An urticarial eruption ,appeared to-day and 'is." slihtly
itchy; temperature 98 to 99;. pulse 84 to 108.

March 19th: . Temperature 98J to 100; pulse 92 to 108. 37 cc
clear yellowish fluid withdrawn with only an occasional leucócyte 12 c.e.
seruM injected. . Irritable, with bad headache "after recovery from anos
thetic; leucocytes 12,800.

March 20th:. Is dull and lies' quietly in bed;. head slight1y retracted
and a Kernig sign present for the first tin e: Temperature 981 to 101.
On lumba' puncture 67 c.c. of very slightly turb.id fluid present; 30 c.e.
serum injected.

March 22nd: Temperature 97î, rising to 101 eight hours after the
serum. The head is retracted and the child. lies quietly and is only
irritable when turned on her back. Kernig's sign more marked. Leu-
cocytes 10,300; -61 c.c. clear yellowish serumn withdrawn, and 20. c.c.

of serum injected.
Marci 25th: Gradual improvement has gone on and the child is

bright and comfortable. Tiere is slight rigidity of the neck; Kernig
sign on left side only; temperature 97' to 99.

April 19th1: Discharged perfectly well.
Remarks.-This case is an example of a. mild type of the disease,

and would probably have recovered without serum. The remedy was,
however, begun on the second day of the disease and may have checked

severe developments. Following the first injection the cocci dis-appearel
completely from the spinal fluid, a feature noticed in our subsequent
cases. The leucocyte count also fell markedly from 23,000 to 12,.800

after the first injection.
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Owing to our first case having proved fatal, larger and more frequent
doses of serum were administered., Eght punctures were made, and'
121. c.c. of anti-serum were given. In - pite of these considerable ddses
a slight relapse occurred, as is .so frequent in the untreated disease.
The temperature fell from 101 to normal after the first injection. No
marked improvement in the general condition was noticed after any
single dose of serum, and, in fact, the' child was often noticed to be,
more irritable and to have headache. -

In the light of subsequent experience it -would 'appear that the doses
were unnecessarily frequent, and following some 6f; them there was a
rise -of teneperature on the same or following days (March 12th, 13th,
19th and 22nd). In guinea pigs Flexner noted that too large doses of
seruin prejudiced the result by reason of its own toxicity, and it seems
not improbable that a similar result may occur in man.

Case 'i.-(No. 265, 1908). Annie M., ageril six years: -admitted
March 30th for headache, fever and vomiting.

-A brother died of cerebro-spinal meningitis three months ago, and
a sister. Case 17, is now suffering from the disease. She was perfectly
well until Saturday, March 28th, when she complained of severe head-
ache in the afternoon and vomited several times.- On Monday after-
noon the headache was worse, the head retracted and 'the neck stiff.

On examination she is well developed and well nourished. The face
is dull; she is ratlier restless but not peevish, and answers questions
readily. There are six or seven small hSimorrhages on the back aid',
buttocks. Temperature on admission 104t; pulse 144. The head is
not retracted and the chin can be brought ahnost to the sternum.· The
pupils are equal, '3 mm., and active. Knee jerk is just present oûthe
right, -absent on the left; Achilles sign absent; no clonus or, Babinski
sign. There is slight rigidity of the right leg, but no Kernig. Leuco-
cytes.25.600.

Lumbar puncture and 41.5 c.c. of moderately turbid fluid removed
and. 28 'c.c. serum injected at the rate of 1 c.c. per half minute After
coming out of the anesthetic the child was restless for an hour or two
and. then slept. Meningococci were found in cultures but not in smears.

March 31st: Temperature 103 and 98î in the evening. The hèad
is decidedly retracted. and the neck rigid. A well iarked Kernigg on
both sides and knee jerks are absent. Lumbar. puncture and injection
of 24 c.c. serum; cultures of fluid negative. Leucoytes 2i,800.

April 2nd: Temperature 99¾, pulse 100. There is ne headache, but
still some rigidity of the neck; the Kernig is less marked and the
hoemorrhagic spots have almost disappeared.
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April 3rd: Rigidity has almost disappeared and the chin can be
brought forward to the sternum. Temperature 'not over 99". Lumbar
puncture, fluid withdrawn vas stained yellow by the serum, but clear;
23 e.c. of serum injected.

April 5th:. Temperature ose to 100I, but no rigidity of neckz
vomited twice after food.

April 6th: Temperatui'e 991; 32 c.c. given. In the evening the
temperature rose to 102 six hours after the. puncture.. Leucocytes 11,800.

April 7th: Temperature rose to 103 and 'fell to 99 in the evening.
Some rigidity of muscles of neck and Kernig is more marked.

April Sth: An urticarial serum rash is present, the child is not 80
bright and the neck' is a little more rigid than before.- Lumber, pune-
ture and 15 c.c. of blood stained fluid withdrawn, and 14 c.c. of seruni
injected. No growth from the fluid. The temperature rose from 99
to 101 eight hours after the injection.

April 9th: Serum rash is more profuse, involving all limbs, tru'nk,
buttocks, and face. The neck is decidedly rigid. On Iumbar puncture'
40 c.c. of clear fluid withdrawn, and 25 c.c. serum injected. The
temperature rose from 100 to 102*. No growth from fluid.

April 10th: Vomited during the night. Is decidedly worse and
complains of some headache. There is slight retraction and marked
rigidity of the neck. Kernig's sign marked. It was decided to stop
administration of serumn.

April 12th: Improved yesterday and to-day is bright and well., No
rigidity of neck; Kernig present; temperature normal. The subsequent
course was uneventful; the temperature did not rise again above 99",
and she was discharged, on May 10th. The fundi were normal on April
14th.

Remarks.-In this case there was a prompt fall of temperature after
the first dose of serum and bacteria were only, found at the first puncture
and not subsequently. The use of the ser.um was continued owing to
slight elevation of temperature, and on several occasions there was a
rise of temperature amounting to three or four degrees a few hours after
its use. Vomiting and increased retraction and rigidity of the neck
also appeared and these symptoms passed off in two days after ceasing'
its administration. Apart from the high temperature at the outset, the
symptoms were comparatively mild, and although a favourable resuit
might have been anticipated, yet such a prompt defervescence may fairly
be attributed to the first dose of serum.

Case IV.-(M., 264, 1908). Edith M., aged nine years, admitted
on March 30th, for headache, fever and vomiting.
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Patient, a sister of Case Il., is a well developed and well nourished
child. She complains of severé headache and pain in the back of thé
neck. •The head is retracted and the muscles of the back of the neck
are 4rigid. The mind is clear.. She' is rather peevish if moved and
occasionally moans with pain. The pupils arc equal and active. Tem-
perature 102 on admission, pulse 140. A well marked Kernig and knee
jerks present; no pathological reflexes. • Leucocyte count 30,200. On
lumbar puncture 45 c.c. of very, turbid fluid were removed under great
pressure, squirting at least 15 inches, 28 c.c. of serum, was injected,
-1 c.c. per hall minute. Smears from the spinal fluid show, no organisns,
but there is a growth of. meningococci on ,blood agar.

March 31st: Temperature felY gradually from 1024 to 100 during
the day, and the pulse from 148 to 120. Stililhas severe headache
and pain in the neck. Head is markedly retraeted and Kerng is more
marked. Leucocytes 31,000. Lumbar puncture and 55 c.c. of moder
ately turbid fluid renoved...and 28 c.c. of serum 'injected. There were,,
no cocci in smears or in culture.

April lst: The temperature ranged from 101 to 99, the pulse from,
92 to 120.· The child is brighter and the head less retracted].

April .2nd: Temperature 98 to 99t; pulse 120 to 96. Head only

slightly rctracted. Herpes on lips'and chin;' leucocytes 10,600. Lumn-
bar puncture and no fluid obtained.

April 3rd: Temperature 99e to 101*; 15 c.c. of slightly turbid
blood-stained fluid, yieldig no growth; 12 c.c. of serum injected. After
puncture the temperature rose in eight hours to 1031; she was very
restless and complained of severe headache, backache and pain in die
legs.

April 4th: The temperature fell from 102" to 974; leucocytes 21.000.
Lumbar puncture and 30 C.c. of serum injected.

'April 6th: Leucocytes 22,900; puncture and injection of 32 c.
was again followed by a rise of 20, to 102. On April Sth and 9th,
23 and 28 c.c. of serum injected, and on each occasion the temperature
rose. The child was very restless, the neck rigid and headache, present.
No organisms were found in the fluid after centrifugalizing and wash-
ing with sterile water, cultures being made on blood agar. An urti-
earial serum rash appeared on the 9th.

April 22nd: Improvement began tiventy-four hours after last injec-
tion, rigidity lessening and headache disappearing. The teniperature
varied from subnormal to 100¾; it rose to 1034 in the evening, and,
.50 c.c. of fluid removed, and 24 c.c. of serum injected; leucocytes 14,200.

April 23rd: Neck rigid; vomitei three or four irnes: Kernig more
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marked; leucocytes 9,320; temperature 102 to 103 falling to 100-
in evening.

April 24th: Temperature, morning 100t, evening 981; very little
rigidity, no headache or vomiting. Following this the temperature did
not rise above 99¾, and the child made a good recovery and was dis-
charged on May 10th. A distinct optie neurïtis was found' on April
14th. which lad completely disappeared on May lst.

Remnarks.-This;.case ias an example of a moderately severe infection.
The first injection of serum. was followed by a fall in teuperature and
pulse and improvement in the other symptoms after forty-eight hours.
The meningococci completely disappeared from the fluid after the frst
injection.

On reviewing the case there seeis to be no doubt that the serum w as
given more frequently than necessary and toxic symptoms resulted from
its use. These consisted in a rise of temperature of 1 to 3. degrees,
headache, increased rigidity of the neck, retraction of the head and
sometimes vomiting. It is probable that simple puncture to relieve
pressure would have proved more beneficial than the reveated doses' of
serun. A slight rise in the leucocyte count was noted after the -first
injection instead of the usual fall.

In this case the temperature fell gradually to normal; the pulse
from 140 to 92 after two doses of serum; thé retraction of the head
also lessened greatly. Five subsequent injections were given and all
were followed in a few hours by elevation of temperature of, from one
to three degrees with increased restlessness and rigidity of the neck
and occasionally vomiting. This case illustrates well the toxic action
of excessive doses.' A fall -in leucocytes did not occur after the first
injection, but wak found after the second.

CJase V.-,ames L., aged nine years, admitted under Dr. Lafleir,
April 22nd, 1908.

The child was unconscious on admission. Early in the morning he
vomited and complained of headache, and, at 2 p.m. became unconscious.'

Present condition.-A well developed, and. well nourished boy, un-
conscious but not insensitive. There is dorsal decubitus and some rest-
less movements of the limbs, and he resists'attempts at opening the eyes.
There is photophobia and external squint- of the left eye. Temperature
99§ at 10 p.m., 100* at midnight; pulse at same hours 88 and 120.
There is a small patch of herpes on the skin and a single small hSmorr-
liagie spot in the groin. The pupils are equal aud active. The head
is not retracted, but the nepk is rigid, and attenipts to bend thé head
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fcrward are resisted and cause groaning. Knee jerks cannot be elicited,
the aBdominal and epigastrie and McCarthy reflexes are absent.'' Ker-
nig's sign well narked; leucocytes 30,280.

Lumbar puncture and 20 c.c. of very turbid fluid. obtaiïned, which
gave a profuse growth of a pure culture of imeningococci. 22 c.c. .of
seruni injected at 10.30 p.m.

April 23rd: At 2 a.m. the child regained consciousness, vomited and
complained of pain in the head and neck; 10 a.n., quite conscious,
temperature 100; strabismus and photophobia have disappeared. Kernig
and rigidity of neck are unchanged. At 6 p.m. temperature 102e, fall-
ing to normal two hours later; leucocytes 28,960.

Lumbar puncture at Il p.m. and 12 c.c. of turbid fluid removed, and
J2 c.e. serum injected. He ivas restless on coming ont of the chloroforn,
but slept five hours after ¾ gr. iorphia. The fluid withdrawn was
sterile and also upon all subsequent'occasions.

April 24th: Slight headache, rigidity of neck and Kernig's signt
less marked; temperature not over 99".

April 2.5th:. Marked herpes of lower lip and chin.
April 28th: Temperature ranges from 99t; to 1004; pulse 64 to 80.

There is very slight rigidity about the neck, but no pain on bending the
head forward,; leucocytes 11,460. Lumbar puncture and 32 c.c. of
fIluid withdrawn, and 20 c.c.- of serum injected.last night.

April'29th: Twelve hours after the injection température gradually
rose to 1025, with headache, rigidity of neck and retraction of head.

May 5th: Température has been elevated daily, but fell this evening
to' 99. Three further doses of serum wvere given.

Convalescence was satisfactory and he is, early in June, ready to leave
the hospital.

Remarks.-In this case the serum was used on the frst day of the
disease and improvement apparently followed rapidly, consciousncss
returning, in a few lours, the teiperature falling to mormal on the
evening.of the second day and the bacteria disappearing after the first
injeion. A relapse occurred, following a third dose of serum, but this
feature is so frequently seen in untreated cases that it may have been.

coincidence.

Summarizing the five cases we find îthat four' niade an excellent re-
eovery and one only was fatal. Rapid imuprovement folowed the use of
seruma in four of the cases, the temperature and pulse falling and the
ether symptoms gradually lessening in severity. The bacteria rapidly
dininislied and disappeared after the injections. In four inetanoe
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bacteria were never found after the first dose of scrum, althoug re
peated examirfations by cultures and siears were made. In t.he f
crse, complicated by hydrocephalus, the fluid from the first four punc-
tures, taken on consecutive days, showed a rapidly decreasing numlwr
of bacteria, as shown by the growths of a constant quantity .of -pinal
fluid on blood agar. Later. a reinfection of the membranes occurred,
perhaps fron the bacteria present in tie hydrocephalic fluid.

Harvey CJushing records a case which dragged on for a couple of
months with periods of fever (103 to 1040), during which there -was
stupor, severe headache and cervical retraction. Puncture revealed a
large number of micrococci. After three injections. of, 15 c.c. each of
serum the bacteria practically disappeared and rapid convalescence en-
sued. Flexner also records two cases in which the diplococci rapidly
diminished and disappeared after the use of serum. This' suppression
of the diplococci corresponds with Flexner's experimental results. In
guinea pigs and. ionkeys a rapid disappearance of the diplococci took
'place when they were lrought into contact with the serumu. and, as
Flexner states: "While it is undoubtedly. important to secure neu traliz-
ation of the endo-toxin yielded by the.diplococcus on disintegration, the
effects of restraint of growth and multiplication of the diplococcus may,
at some period of the disease, be of even greater significance."

The leucocyte count of the blood in our cases showed in several in-
stances a remarkable fall after the injection, particularly the first. In
Case I. they fell from 13,810 to 5,600 on the day following 30 e.e. of
serum. They rose to 8,720 on the third, day, twenty-four hours after'
10 c.e. of serum, and 14,080 were present the day after the third dose;
the number of colonies fron the spinal- fluid at' the saime tinie
showed marked daily diminution. The leuéoçytes subsequently rose
to 23,000 and 24,000, but as the condition 'was accompanied. by a large
collection of hydrocephalie fluid charged' with diplococci this nay have
been responsible for the rise in the leucocyte count. In Case i. there
was a similar but less marked relative falt from 21,800 to 13,350 on
the day following the first injection and subsequently a slow 'dniution.
Tn Case IV. the count was 'ractically identical before, and tweity-fou r
hours after, the first injection, but in another forty-eight hours. they
fell fromu 30,000 to 10,600. The fifLh case also showed a faiL, but,
unfortunately, a daily count was not made.

It would thus appear that the use of the serum tends to lessen die num-
ber of leucocytes in tlie circulating blood. and we may thierefore. perhaps,
infer that the migration of leucocytes into the membranes is dimninished.

In making the injection it ïs advisable to use a general amesthetic.
The fluid is warmed and injeeted slowly at tie rate of 1 C.C. per half
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minute. Following the operation shock was sometimes present, and
it was considered advisable to use camphor or strychnine hypodermically.'
In addition to the serui the usual mensures of treatment 'were 'adopted,
and symptomatically considerable benefit was obtained by small doses
i mnorphine and by warm baths.

Although the temperature usually falls after the first two or three
doses of scrum, yet its use, if persisted in, frequently produces some
unfavourable symptoni. After repeated doses there is frequently a rise
of temperature in six to twelve hours amounting to two or. three de-
grees, sometines acconipanied by increase of headache, greaterrigidity
of the neek and vomiting. In the fifth case a relapse caie on the day
following the use of the serun after it had been discontinued for
four days, imarked by c rise or temperature lasting for seven days,
lieadache and retraction of the head. This may, of course, have
been a coincidence, as this event is so frequently seen in the untreated
disease.

It is not easy to, lay down definite rules as to dosage. Flexner advises
daily injections of scruni for three or four days, in doses of not more'.
than 30 c.c., and considers it advisable, but not essentiil, to withdraw
at least this 'amount of fluid. before injection. The early use of serun
is more likely to be attended by success. Of our cases, one, in whom
treatment was comnienced on the first day, showed a remarkably rapid
improvenent, regainiiig consciousness- in a few hours and the tempera-
turc falling'to normal in twenty-four hours. In the other successful
cases treatment.wras begun on or before the third day, whilst in the only
fatal case the injection was given on the fifth day.

A single injection, acéording 'to soie of the reported cases, seenis to
have been sufficient to control the disease, and in view of the toxic mani-
festations whicli appeared after repeated injections in some of our cases,
we believe it is wise not to use the serum more. f requently than necessary.

Besides the, indications derived from temperature and pulse, daily
bacteriological examinations are nost helpful, and the presence of bac-
teria -in the fluid would certainly appear to. be an indication for the
continuance of' treatment.

Where mild syniptonis persist, such as slight elevation of temperature,
retraction of the head or Kernig's sign, we consider it safer to perform
a sùnple puneture to relieve pressure rather than te continue the use of
the serum with the risk of producing toxie symptonis.

In conclusion, we wish to express our obligation to Dr. Flexner for
supplying the serum, and to Dr. Duval and his assistants, Drs. Lyman
and Hillman, for carrying out the bacteriological work.
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While preparing a paper of f orty operations for tubal pregnancy,
with two deaths, I quoted a case, reported by the 'well ,known author.
.Dr. Henry C. Coe, of Newi York, of a woman whom he was called to
curette for supposed miscarriage, and who, when he was in the middle of
the operation, suddeuly collapsed. He recognized that it was a tubal
pregnancy, called the ambulance, went over to the large hospital on the
next street, and had her abdomen opened and the artery tied within a
quarter of m hour, and saved the woman's life. While I was writing
this little story down from memory, my telephone rang, and one of my
former pupils, Dr. Christie, asked me to curette a patient of his who
hai had a miscarriage a few days before, and who suffered' a good· deal
from bearing down pains, which made him think that the placenta had
not all come away. With Dr. Coe's case at the end of ny pen it was
quite natural that I should ask him if ho was sure that it was not a
tubai pregnancy. He thought not, but said I could make a good ex-
aimination under ether before curetting, as she was so tender that he
had not been able to examine.her as well as lie vould like. -Next morn-
ing I met Dr. Christie at lier home, and when she was ilnasthetized I
was able to make a, very Ltiorough examination by the vagina and rectum.
A mass could be felt very distinctly surrounding the uterus and pushing
the latter over to the right. The rectum was quite empty and clean,
so that the finger could be passed all around the boggy mass in
Douglas' cul de sac. The uterus was not fixed as in pelvic peritonitis
but w-as fairlv movable.

T hadi no hesitation in imaking. a diagnosis of tubal pregnancy and,
nstead of curetting,.I called the ambulance and sent lier to the hospital.

The doctor gave me the following history: She had been narried exactly
one year, and had always been regular, the last period being on the
25thl March, 1908. The period due on the 25th April did not come
on; one week later, (2nd May) she began taking pennyroyal pills to
bring on h~r periods. One week later, 9th May, she was flowing a
good deal and had the bearing down feeling, but had never liad any
fainting spells. She was not pale, but was distended; lier temperature
was subnormal and her pulse was not over 90. She had never had any
pain in the right side as long as she could remember, so that there was
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very little to go upon, to say that she had either appendicitis or tubal
pregnancy, and yet she had both. For on opening up at the Samaritan
Hospital three hours later, and detaching the omentum and a few coUs
of adherent intestine, I camp upon a quart of black clot in the midst of
which a round mass was found as large as a walnut, which proved to
be the ovum. After cleaning out the clot as much as possible without'
unduly prolonging the operation, the left tube and ovary were remïoved.
The bleeding still being very free, a further search for its source proved
it to be coming from a knuckle of small intestine at thé bottom .of
Douglas cul de sac. This was carefully detached and brought out of
the wound and found to be eaten more than half through over an area

,of two ýsquare inches. This came about in the following manner: thu
ovum was impregnated -the day and the hour and the minute that it
came out of the Graafian follicle on the- 25th of April. but a kink iu
the tube prevented it from being carried any further than the fimnbriated
end.. It began at one e.to send its suckers into the mucous membrane
atL the end of the tube, but in aday or two. this area was too small to
accommodate them al, and so they seized :'pon a neighbouring coil of
intestine, and bored into its' blood vessels. The: latter, to save itself
fromi perforation-. and the general peritoneal cavity from nifection.
rapidly took on phagoeytic or defensive action,~whieh at the,.saime time
ihickened the wall of the intestine to a 'quarter of an inch and sårr6urided'
iL with lymph, to wall the attacked part off from the rest of the
peritoneal cavity. In a weck the tinv ovun had grown to the size
of a walnut and torn itself away from the flimbriated end of. the tube
depending on ité rootlets in the intStine for its support. But the ra .
surface left in the tube began to bleed and this blood clotted.- : Althougli
the passage in the tube was too constricted to allow the ovum to pass
through it, it was large enougli 'to allow a small stream. of réd .serum
to escape, and this was what came away from the uterus, making her,
and her doctor think that she had a miscarriage. But as no 9foeæis
came away and she had a bearing down feeling, they very naturally
thought it was a miscarriage with the ovum still retained. The real
reason of the bearing down feeling came from the rectum, which f elt
the clot in Douglas' cul de sac pressing upon it, but could not say whether
thé pressure came from within or without. To come back to the oper-
ation; the thickened and bleeding coil of -small intestine and the oozing
omentum. were wrapped up in hot towels and the cul de sac of Douglas
packed with hot gauze sponges and the right tube was examined. It and
the ovary 'were bound down by old and dense adhesions and were with
difficulty brought up. One of the adhesions proved to be the appendix.
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which was so adherent to the tube that it :vas difficult to say where one
began and the other left off. They were removed ,in. one piece. Before
the operation I explained my views about what was best to be done
about the ovaries to the husband, and he left (the mtter in my hands.
My views are briefly, first, that tubal pregnancy is a, malignant disease,
almost always ending in death if. not renioved early second, that it
loes not happen to healthy ovaries and tubes; there must first have

been pelvic peritonitis in order to close or constrict one tube; third, that
the left tube is generally attacked first, but 'a' year or two later the
same thing overtakes the other one, so that there are hundreds of cases
recorded of a second running of the gauntlet for one's life and a second
dangerous operation to save ït. We should never knowingly expose a
woman to a second laparotomy; I therefore think it best for her and
for the reputation of surgery that. whatever has to be done should b
donc once and for all; that is why I .remove both ovaries and tubes.
That is why 1 removed the appendix; that is whiy 1 sewed the uterus'
up to the abdominal wall and that is why I elosed the incision with three
làyers of sutures. I feel reasonably sure that she will néver: have to
have the abdomen opened again.

This was my forty-first operation for tubal pregnancy, of which lthe
thirtieth and the thirty-eighth died. It is a: week since the operation
was performed and so far she bas not hlad a bad; symptom. She had
no prolonged sterility, no irregular menstruation, no fainting spells,'
no bistory of previous attacks of appendicitis, no- clyspennorrhoea; no-
thing to help a diagnosis, but 'a supposed iisearriage with a mass in
)ouglas' cul de sac pushing the' uterus to the right. fHad I not ·been

writing a paper on the subject at the time I might have omitted a
care ful preliminary bimanual examination and háJàave' gone"ahead with
the euretting, and had a fatal internal hemorrhage on thetable. H.Ier
physician very. truly said, to ie that it- Woul'dbe à ter+ible thing to
open her abdomen and not find a tubal pregnäncy when toldihim Ias
only ninety-five per cent. sure that it was; but added if we were to
wait- until we were a hundred per èent. süre of wlat ée ould find
we would wait until most of the women were dëad.. '-The tmïe'toe eite
is when you know that there is sbmething reqmringoptio, adndyi
suspect that that something is a tubal pregnancy.
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THE ANNUAL TYPHOID VISITATION

Tlie ciy of Montreal, like mnost other citiés on' the continent; suffers
Ie'avily froi typhoid lever, and it behoves us to be on the lookout that
every possible source of the diseabe bslut off as soon as it is recognized.
.his prevision lias not alvays to be exercised most carefully within our
own borders, as is exemplified by the state of affairs existent atthe pre-
.seit moment. This summnnier there ivas a definite outbreak of typhorid
fever, in oné of the villages on the shore o.f Lake St. Louis: we have
reason -to believe that it arose froin a case on 'a m îilkman's farm lost
of, iflot all the cases were brought to Montreal as soon as they' were
recognized, and so they ceased to be dangerous. But by reason of tho
situation of the villages on 'Lake St. Louis, combined wiih the wavy in
which the water and' ice slipply of M,[ontreal are taken, a, case carried to
ils teriinatioi in one of those villages may infect a large number of
caes :i this city, if the. excreta- are allowed to drain by the .usual clian-
nels. As far as is known, no -outbreak in the city lias yet occurred, as a
result .of the above mentioned small epiclemic. The lesson,'however,, is
plain: it is that a case in oie of tiiose littoral villagets is 'emuinently. dan-

erous to Montreal. unless, its exeretions arc destroyed: at prîesent the
on us of responsibility for this rests on' th chance practitioner or on
someone, probably a suimer resident, -who has inagisterial authoriti
for the time being. in the municipality concerned. Tt is not quite fair
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that this responsibility: should be on. the shoulders of anyone but an
oficer of the public health service. We presume that the heàltli officers
of the city have no' 'jurisdiction there, and have abundance of work of
their own to which to attend to. Again, we presume tat the haIl of.f
villages such as. those on the Lake St. Louis shore, which have no health
officers of their own, are in charge of the officers of the province. Jt
vould be well, we think, that the au thoi'ities of the province should be

asked by' hfie 'municipal authorities concerned, to' exercise, during t.he,
suimmer months,-an especially close observation upon places sucli as thé,
villages on Làke St., Louis, .which are so situated geographically, as to
prove important to the health of a large city. A case of typhoid. fever
in Dorval, or Dixie, or lPointe Claire, or Beaconsfield, has opportunities
for 'evil. ai hundred times more potent than a case in an inland vil-
lage of the same size, b9cause one such case might set up a hundred in
Montreal. Itis wcll when 'we can sec these dangers in time to prevent
them, instead of vaiting f1r an epidemie to impress the lesson upon us,
and we offer these suggeglions as important for our future well-being.

. EW AUSPICES AT McGILL.

The seventy-seventh session of the Medical Facultý of McGill ni
versity opens this "month under 'new and encouraginc auspice s,' and'th
University is justified in' looking forward with good hoe' to the' w k
of the coming academic year.,

Professor F. J. Shepherd was unanimously 'elected Dean, in
succession to Professor T. G. Roddick, and has already assuned
the direction of affairs. We need 'rot - refer to the popu-
larity of this appointment, both among teachers and students,
for it has long been recognized that the energy and en-
thusiasm which Dr. Shepherd has applied to, the department of Anatony
would be vell bestowed on the wider field of the college Lat large. There
has been no time when these qualities were more necessary than the
present, when the Faculty o! Medicine is spreading out from the confine-
ment., of antagonistie circumstances. The new building, which'will allow
great expansion, has been commenced; our strong rival, the University
of Toronto, adopts this year the five-year course, which will' bring- the
two colleges upon an equality in the matter of choice exercised by' the
2ntending, student, as far as length of course is concerned; best of all.
the staff begin 'thei work with the knowledge"that strenuous andmiited
work, such as that of thé past collegiate year, can make headway against
the most adverse cir'cumstances. There is good authority for the state-
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ment that stone walls do not make a prison, nor do they any more make
a college, and enthusiasm and hard work in the coming year will èon-
tinue to build up the university, so that when the buildings arc complete
they will but add a more fitting external appearance to the essential
part-a live institution.

THE NEW DEAN.
The nost notable event in the opening of the session is the presencé

of a new Dean. The applause at Convocation last June when the appoint-'
ment of Dr. Shepherd as Dean of the Faculty of Medicine was an-
nounced, showecdl how acceptable it was not only to his confreres in the
faculty, but also to, the body of students generally. On no other meiber
of lie faculty could the mante, we think, have fallen with sucli genera
approval. Professionailly fli new Dean is of the highest sta.nding. He
lias -earned a well nerited continental reputation-as an anatominst and as
a surgeon. His museuin of anatorny and comparative an.tomy vhich
he had collected, during tie quarter or a' century. liepresidcd over this
departmeit, -was not only of great, educationat value, but èontained. ex-
amples of many rare abnormalities. Unfortunately it was alnot en-
tirely destroyed by the fire of last year. From the great Hebra he early
acquired an interest in dermatology, and a few years "ago was chosen to
fill the position of president of the American Dermatological Society, of
which, we believe, he was an original member, and at whose meetings lie
lias been a frequent contributor. Two years ago Edinburgh honoured
hini with the honorary degree of LL.D. With the exception of one other
member, who, we understand, declined the office, feeling unequal to its
onerous duties, Dr. Shepherd is the senior meiber of the faculty, and
has ever since his connexion ivitli it taken an active interest in all its'
departnents. - When the late Dr. Craik resigned the deanshlip the faculty
passed a resolution that the period of office should be limited to five

years, but owing to the important work rendered necessary by the disas-
troùis fi re of April of last year, Dr. Roddick's tenure of office was pro-
ionged for an additional year. In recommending 'Dr. Shepherd for the
position the faculty, we understand, reasserted the limit of five years
for this appoinitment.

THE TUBERCULOSIS EXHIBITION.

The tiberculosis exhibition will be held in Montreal, in the Arena,
on November 3rd to 13th. ' The idea 'f the exhibition is to teach those
who attend, in as graphic a way as possible, something about the disease.
which may assist them in combatting or preventing it. The plan of
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holding such exhibitions has proved a very useful one, and the League
for thé Prevention of Tuberculosis is entitled to all the encouragement
and assistance that can be given them. Dr. Fraser Gurd has assumed the
duties of secretary from the lst of September until the exhibition, and
from him any information that is required may .be obtained. His pre-
sent address is The Imperial Bank Building.

The exhibition is intended primarily 'to interest. the laity, but .will
be of even greater interest to the medical men of the distiict. Iu oi-der
that the greatest possible benefit may arise from the .undertak-ing, the
co-operation of every physician is hoped for.

A collection 'of moderately complete statistics showing the incidence
of this disease, death-rate, etc., is being prepared. The various methods
for the handling of consumnptives and the cure of consumption will be
deionstrated. A fairly represeintative gath erin g of many of the mort
interesting speakers upon tuberculosis will be heard.

ADAMIS PATROLOGY.

We take advantage of the temnporary absence from the editorial board
of our colleague, Professor Adami, to offer him our good wishes and con-
gratulations upon the publication of his " Principles of Pathology."
During twelve years Professor' Adami had laloured at this book, and we
feel sure that it is vastly the better for the repeated and yet repeated
mental overturniings to which manylchapters have been subjected. Our
purpose is not to laud Professor Adami beyond reasonable measure, but
we feel sure that a milestone bas been erected in the bibliography of
pathology in the English language, and we are glad to have it the handi-
work of our colleagiue and the product, in a sense, of our University.

The coning international Congress on Tuberculosis is a vast under-
taking, consisting, as it does, of a three weeks session at Washington, be-
ginining on Septeinber 21st.

Th'le section work of the Congress will be donc in the week September
28 to October 3. During that week there wili be two general meetings.

During the three weeks September 21 -to October 12, a tuberculosis
exhibition will be open, and a course of special lectures by distinguished
men will be in progress. Clinics and demonstrations of unusual interest
will be arranged for the whole period.

LisT or SPEcImA LECTURES.

In connection with the Congress, a series of special lectures will be
delivered in Washingtoii and elsewhere by eminent foreigners. The
naines of the speakers, and the cities in which they will lecture follow.
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Bernard Bang, of Copenhagen; Washington, October 3 Subjeet:
"Studies in Tuberculosis in! Domestie Animals and ,hat we may learn
regarding Human Tuberculosis."

A. Calmette, of Lille, France; Phiadelphia, September 26. Sub-
ject: " Les nouveaux procédés de diagnostique précoce de la Tubercu-
lose.''

Emil Coni, of Buenos Ayres; Washington, October 2. Subject:
"La Lucha contra Tuberculosis en la Republica Argentina."

Arthur Newsholme, of Brighton; Washington, September 29. Sub-
ject: " The causes which have led to the past decline in the death-
rate from Tuberculosisand the light thrown by this history on Preven-
tive action for the future."

Gotthold Pannwitz, of Berlin; Philadelphia, September 23. i Sub-
ject: "Social life and Tuberculosis."

R. W. Philip, of Edinburgh; Boston, October 6. Subiect: "The
Anti-tuberculosis Programme-Co-ordination of Prevent've Measures."

C. H. Spronck, of Utrecht; Boston, October 7.
Andres Martinez Vargas, of Barcelona; New York, October 9. Sub-

ject: " Tuberculosis of the Heart, Blood and Lymph Vessels."
Theodore Williams, of London; Philadelphia, September 25. Sub-

ject: "The Evolution of the Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis."
Dr. Maurice Letulle and M. Augustin Rey (joint lecture), Wash-

ington, September 30. Subject: "La lutte contre la Tube·culose
dans les grandes villes par l'Habitation; méthodes scientifiques modernes,
pour sa construction."

Dr. L. Landouzy, of Paris; Baltimore, Octóbe+ 5.
Dr. A. A. Wladimiroff, of St. Petersburg; Washington, September 28.

Subject: "Biology of the Bacillus."
Prof. N. Ph. Tendeloo, of Leiden. Subject: " Collateral Tubercu-

losis Inflammation."
The exhibition will assemble illustrative materials from all parts of

the civilized world. Members of thé Congress will find many 'oppor-'
tunities to acquire or to increase, by exchange or otherwise, a ·valuable
collection of illustrative objects. Literature forms an. important part' of
many exhibits, and much of this literature can be had on the spot, for
the asking, or will be sent, on written request, to any address.

The papers announced in the official program will be printed. in ad-
vance, and will be distributed on the day of their presentation. They
will be printed in German, French, Spanish and English. The proceed-
ings of the Congress will be carefully edited and will be publislied within
three months after adjournment.
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The section proceedings, with the spécial lectures, the discussions, and
an account of the exhibition, will make four substantial volumes, about
2,000 pages.

There are two classes of members: Active inembers.pay a fee of five
dollars, and they receive, besides the ordinary privileges of membership,
the full set of published transactions without extra charge. Associate
members pay a fee of two dollars They do not receive the published
transactions, or vote in the Congi'ess. They receive thé oflicial badge,
the printed matter distributed during the Congress and at the exhibi-
uon; they share in the entertainmeni, attend the meetings, clinics,ý de-
monstrations, etc., and have the benfit of special transportation and'hote'
rates.

The sections beginning work on September 28th, are seven in num-
ber: Section I. Chairman, Dr. illiaiH: Welch, Pathology and Bac-
teriology; Section II, Chairman, Dr. Viùcent 'Y. Bowditch, Clinical
Study and Therapy of Tuberculosis; Section III, Chairman, Dr. Charles
H. Mayo, Surgery and Orthopedics; Section IV. Chairman, Dr. Abra-
'ham Jacobi, Tuberculosis in Children; Section V, Chairman, Mr Ed-
ward T. Devine, Hygienic, Social, Industrial ând Economic. Aspects of
Tuberculosis; Section V, Chairman, Surgeon-General Walter Wyma.n,
State and Municipal control of Tuberculosis; Section VII, Chairman,
Dr. Leonard Pearson, Tuberculosis in Animals, and its relation to Man.

President' Roosevelt has accepted the Presidency of the Congres, and
a thoroughly international, as well as national response will undoubtedly
be the outcomé of the, untiring efforts of the committees in charge

THE NATURAL RIST O' ANCER. with special reference.to its causa-
tion and, prevention- by ·W..loger Williams, Fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeois, New York. William Wood- and Company,
1908. 1rice. $5.00 net..

Mr. Williams bas long been known as having a mission regarding the
debated question s ofcancer, and his numerous writings- are well known;
lie favours the view that cancer is the outcome of over-nutrition,-per-
haps the expression " gross-reeding" is even more applicable, and that
the meat-eating nations, and the most luxuriously fed parts' of those
nations are most liable. To write fairly upon cancer, when one has a
decided leaning to one theory rather- than to another, at a time when
the apparent facts are chaotic, is a difficult task; but one must not for
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a moment charge Mr. Williams with having done his task in any but
a quie well-balanced and fair way. It is nlot just to him, to think
that we .have here the work of an enthusiast who is advancing his own
views in -a partisan way, for Mr. Williams' book is at once particular, as
to bis own view; and catholie as to the facts. He approaches all the
questions.upon abroad'biological basis, and with a remarkable command
of the literature.

The resuit is tiat one bas an excellent dissertation upon' the biological
facts, ad a full series of statistics with their interp etatÌon , embodied
in a style that is easy and cleiar. When one basirad thé book, knowing
tlhe author's strong views,.one is sirprised at tli reasonable way in which
lie has subjected theory, even his own theory, to a dispassionate review.
of the facts.

The author, now: as prcviously, tends to support a broadened. modifica-
tion of Cohneim's rest hleory: at the samd time his views'of the ini
herent power of growth, and the.relationship of tumor rowtî to, 1ypr-
plasia of infiannatory ,and of other origins, are essentially, sound. We
venture to think that Mr. Williais lays too great stress 'ïpon the nicro-
bie school of inve.:tigatÔrs, who1i ho strongly combats, but his chapter

upon the bibliography. of the supporters of this school of .thougit is very:
interesting. Itis very pleasant to find 'an'author wlio makes.useof such
wide biologieal illhstration for his purposes, for in the auxiliiry
sciences of zoology aid. botany Mr. Williams is at home. In the dis-
cussion .'of each subidivision of the subject, his own, view upon 'the'
question in hand is briefly and inobtrusively, but definitely stated.

We can heartilv récômmend' this book to all who are interested in the'
subject of cancer, for àgreeing or disagreeing with the author's particular'
views,'- ie 'reader vill find in it a very comprehensive statement of tho'
mass of infornation noiw at our disposal regarding the cancer prob-
lem. The vohune is liglit, the type clear and the index full.

MODERN MEDICINE, Its Theory and Practice, in original contributions
by American and Foreign authors. Edited by WILLI OSLER,
M.D., iegius Professor of Medicine in Oxford University, England,
assisted by Tr-xoMÂs MCCILIE, 1M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of.

hlysicians, London. Vol. IV. Diseases of the Circulatory Systrn.
'Diseases of the Blood. Diseases of the Spleen, Thymus and
Lymph-glands. Illustrated. Philadelphia and New York, Lea and
Febiger, 1908.

This volume is devoted to the diseases of the circulatory system, the
blood, the spleen, the thymus and lymph-glands.

The greater part of the work is occupied by the affections of' the circu-'
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latory system. The" writers: in this section are to be congratulated- n
having produced a series of articles of a. high scientific and literary
character, and in the conmparatively limited space of 569 pages, the
student of cardiac pathology will find both the older and newer views on
this subject fully and cleai'ly stated.

An excellent and thoughtful article is coptributed by Hoover on
general considerations in cardio-vascular disease. '-Althougi giving full
credit to the myogenic theory of the cardiac functions he refers to. the
importance of the neurogenic theory. The only fault we can find- in
this article is its compression into forty pages, only allowing of a, very
brief discussion of sone of the obscure problems in connection with the
normal and abnormal movements of the heart.

Babcock's chapter on nyocarditis, a somewhat difficult subject to treat
in a systematié article, is skilfully handled. T. he writer lays some stress
on chronic infective processes, e.g. cholecystitis and appendicitis, as a
cause of myocardial disease. The section devotei to treatment, whilst
recognizing the limitations of the subject, is judicious and helpful.

The articles on acute endocarditis, valvular lesions, diseases of the
arteries and aneurysm, are contributed hv the distinguished editor. Tn
the chapter on endocarditis, although the different types of disease are
clearly dealt with, there is no attempt to divide the difrerent forms into
sharply divided classes, a method of treatinent which must commend it-
self to both the clinician and the pathologist. lhc tonsils are regarded
as the -point of entry for micro-organismns infecting the valves in a large
number of cases of rheumatic or obscure origin. Reference is made to
malignant types of endocarditis with little or no fever. The chapter on
valvular discase, written in conjunction with Gibson, is an admirable
one, and the portion dealing with treatment is particularly valuable; the
remarks on digitalis should clear away the confusion which even. yet
clings to the indications for the administration of this drug.

Dr. Maude Abbott's article on congenital cardiac disease is one of the
best in'the book, and obviously represents an enormous anount of pains-
taking research. Its value to future students of this subject is greatly
enhanced by a full bibliography, a feature which, we regret to see, is omit-
ted by many other contributors. Another Canadian physician, McPhed-
ran, contributes the article on pericarditis; his treatment of the subject is
full and clear and well repays perusal. Other chapters on the heart,
on hypertrophy and on insufficiency and dilatation, by Gibson, on fune-
tional disease of the heart by Hoover, on thrombosis, embolisim and phle-
bitis, by Beemer, and diseases of the lymphatic vessels by Warthin, con-
clude this portion of the work.
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The sections on the anSmias "and leukoemias ard written by Cabot, and
form an authoritative presentation of existing knowledgc on these sub-
jects. The article on pernicious anominia is'based on'an'analysis of 1,200
cases of which 3:37 have come under, the personal observation of the
writer. The etiological factor of the disease is ·regurded as a toxin, prob-
ably generated in the hmnopoietic organs. The severe anteinias of preg-
nancy, of recurring hamorrhages and of syphilis are regarded as secon-
dary,'and are to be distinguished as a rule from tlie prinary form. Cases
in which a small carcinoiatous growth of the stomnaci bas been found at
autopsy are looked upon as an accidental eonplication, if the blood char-
acters correspond with pernicious an-Snin, the 'anoemia.due togastrie can-
cer usually presenting the characters ondc in a . econdIary ananni T
writer, we believe rightly, lays but little stress on Hluinter' i V îews on
oral sepsis as an etiological factor.

That chlorosis is beconing a nch less common lnasdy tha L ws
ten years ago, is a statemént we d1o nei recollect hlviixn« see1 in pint e
fore. The statistics given on 'this point arc convincing, and we believe
they apply, in this city quite as inticli asin the 'centres' fro whih the
rettirns were obtained.

Purpura and.! haixmophilia are fully and adequately dealt with by
Pratt, as are diseases of the spleen by Lyon. An excellent description
of the 'thymus and Iyiph-glanids by Warthin' concLides tle volume.
The cases now so frequently recognized of 'sudden death associated w ith
enlarged thymus are attributed to mechanical pressure on the trachea.
The author refers to the narrow upper opening of the thorax in support"
of this view. ]Be also believes that temnporary enlargenent of the organ
occurs . which nay escape notice at autopsy. Many fatal cases Of.

crnmps " while swinnining are also regarded as of thymie origin. . Re-
cognition of the enlarged, thymus is materially assisted by radiography,,
and the appearance is illustrated by an excellent plate.

*We can cordially reconnend this volume as a standard work of refer-"
ence, and one whiich will prove of real assistance to the practitioner in
his daily work. F.G.F.

A TxT-Boox oi1 Tius DISEAsES O2 T1E NOSE AND THiRoAT. By 11,
BRADEN EYLE, A.M., M.D.,' Professor of Laryngology and Rhin-
ology, Jeiterson Medical College. Consulting Laryngologist, Rhin-
ologist, and Otologist, St. Agnes's Hospital, Fellow of the American'
Laryngological Association, etc., with 219 illustrations, 26 of them
in colours, 4th edition, thoroughly revised and enlarged. Pub-'
lishers, W. B. Saunders Company, 1907.

The earlier editions of this work have been previously reviewed in this
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journal, and we shall therefore simply refer to some of the more interest-
ing features. The author ,states',iin the preface o.f: this edition, that the
work lias been thoroughly revised, ani. :many. new chalters- have been
added. The chapter 'devoted to the deformities of the 'nasal septum has
been ably dealt with. T. A. White'à ingenious operatiori for the correc-
tion of saddle back deforinities of 'the nose bas been minutely described
and illustrated.

We heartily agree'witl the writer u on "the advisability·of conservatism
in dealing with the accessory nsal ch bers but Kiillian's operation
for the radical cure' of chironic f ili" sin usitis has not béen describèd,
an omission one w ould hardy expét o find n a ork otherwise so com-
plete.' That portion of eli ook e oted I roncsopy is one of 'the
nany new chapter added. ilic prciniples involved and the . technic
used can, 'as the author. states, be applied àlso to airyngoscopy laryngo-
bronclhoscopy, ti·acheoscopy, oesophagoscopy, gastroscopy, and possibly
iagnetisn. The techniic of this woik 'is becn' described by Chevalier

Jackson. andi needs no firther coment.
The chapters dievoted to voice, speech,: defecis of speeb. anid' relation"

of voice to lcaring.' iiake vervinteresting and instructive reading
The vriter acknowlc'dges tlit lie has quoted Verbatli' ii"i nany in

stances from:.'well known write's, yet ] ventuie to thinkl this in n wa3
detracts 'from lie work, but raither enîhances its value, which is stÿnped
with Kyle's good'judgmient aud personality.

The publishers have done their work well. The print is good and the
illustrations are 'excellent. We therefore recommend thià book to thos
who are interested in noseand throat w ork. R..C.

STUDIES FitOU INSTITUTÉ FOR MEDICAL rsrE.RCTI. 'Féderated Macl y
Stales. Vol..3. .part 3. Breeding Groundl of QC'ilicide, by C. W.
Daniels, M.B., Camb., M.RC.S (England), Director of the In-
stitute for Medical:Research, Federated Malay Sties; The Culi-
cida3 of Malaya, by G: F. ' Leiéester, M.B., C.M., Edinburgh.i As-
sistant in the lnstitute for.Medical Research, Fcderated Malay
States, Singapore. Kelly - and Walsh, Limited, Printers. Pub-
lisled by the Federated' Malay States Government, '1908. Price
7s. 6d.

This is a technical catalogue with anatomical descriptions and re-
marks of general interest from an -.entomological standpoint ipon the
culicide of the localities above mentioned. Its application is distinctly
limited, but inspection of. the volume permits the reviewer to point out
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how admirable such contributions to science are, especially as denoting
the interest of the Government of the Malay "States in briginal work.

MEDIcAL EXAMINATION QUESTIONS, set at the University of Edîiburgh,
the Conjoint Board of thé Ioyal College of, Singeons, Edinburgh,
the Royal College of Physicians, Edinlurgh, aiid Faculty of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, Glasgow, for seveial years. Edinburgh, John
Currie, 1908. Price 2s. net.

This is a little volume of 290 pges, which consists of tlie papers set
at the varions exainations in Scotland for the past few ycars There
is no attempt at comment noi answer, but the student wo. is concerned
will be glad to find aarge"iiumber of papers colleded in.a convenient
form..

1'ysico4 SIoNs 0r DISEASES 0F,TUE TIioRAX AND AIDO3fEN, by .yames

E. 11. Sawyer, M.A.,M.D., Oxon.; .. C.., London, Casualty As-
sistant Physician;and Medical Registrar, the General Hospital and".
Physician to out-patients. the 'Children's Hospital. . Birmingham
London. Baillière, Tihidall and Cox...8 Henrietta street. (ovent
Garden. 1908. Canadian agents, .1 A. Carveth and Co. Toronto
Ontario. Price $1.50.

This book, covering space that lias been thoroughly written over he

fore, fulfils its promise, which is that it is a book suitable for studenits.
L deals with the. simpler manifestations of the chief mxetholds of -ex-

ainination; and the main points in differential diagnosis are deai. with
more than is usual in books of this scope. Tiere arc tcinty illustra-
lions drawn by the author: of these, flte ones on pages 20 and 23 have
rather too' nuch detail crowded into then, and the cardiac clock on

page 88 seems to us scarcely obvions enougli to one who is not'quite
conversant with : the cardiac sounds. Coupled with this verv mild
criticisn, we mnake the statement that the book is useful, the diction
cear, and Ile inaking of the vohune good.

CoNSu3rrTION: How TO PREVENT IT AD.I-ToW. To LIvE WITTI IT. Its
nature, causes, prevention, and the mode 'of life, climate. exercise.
food, and clothing necessary for its cure. By N. S. Davis, 'A. M.,
M.D., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine, Northwest-
ern University Medical School, Chicago; Physician to Mercy and
Wesley Hospitals. Second edition. thoroughly revised. 12mo.
172 pages. Bound in extra cloth. Price, $1.00, net. F. A. Davis
Company, Publisliers, 1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Davis' ook was first published, if we mistake not, seventeen years
ago, since which time it has been often reprinted, but not revised. The
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present reconstruction consists in additions and modifications, which ren-
der it better adapted to present 'day needs; such an addition is the
chapter on sanitariuis. The book' is sane and sensible; it deals :with
the various questions of treatment in a brief, decisive way, and where
required, there is good einphasis laid upon points that require to be e n-
phasized. There are many, books upon this subject, and there is need
for chem all: we eau clicerfully recommend Dr. Davis' book as worthy of
a place ainong the good ones.

THE- EXoni PHARMACOPOEIA, revised by W. Harrison Martindale, Ph.D.,
F. C. S., and W. Wynn Westcott,. M. -B. Lond., .P.H. H.M's.
coroner for north-east London. •Thirteentl édition, London. H.
X. Lewis, 136, Gower street, W.C., 1908. XL+1163 pages, med.
24-mo. Price 10s. 6d. net.

We have had occasion frequently to review the earlier editions of this
book, and always with commendation; the book, becomes a bigger com-
pendium of knowiedge in a smaller space with each' successive publica-
tion: Jet it suflice to say that the present edition, a thinner volume than
the 12th edition, contains 128 pages more, and the autfhors may be for-
given if they point with pride to the fact that while the 1Lst edition
1883 contained 1,600 items in ie index. the present contains 10,000.
The preface contains comments upon-additions of interest. Wo note that
Fuller's earth is in disfavour, because of the 'possibility of its causing
tetanus; also that tartaric acid of British inanufactuire is uniformly free
froni arsenical contamination. The paragraph on Patent Medicines con-
tains some itemns of interest, such as this, that Miinyon's Blood Cure and
Munyon's Kidney Cure on quantitative exaiination, ·contain'100 -of
sugar. Mrs. Terry's Drink Cure contains only 98% of sugar, and '2%
sodium chloride. These, however, are nrely noted in passing; there is
scarcely a page in the whole book that has n:ot some fact of practical in-
terest, and the 13th edition is thoroughly to be dommuended, not only as
a pharmacopœial compend, but also as conveying a great deal of useful
and up-to-date information in inany departments of scientific imedicine.'

TREATMENT OF GoNoRiioE. IN. THE MALE. By CHAURIES. LEEDi-r-
GREEX, M.IB., ERI.S., Su·geo" n to Queens Hospiial, Birmingham,
Surgeon to Birmingham 'and Midland Hospital for Children, Con-
sulting Surgeon to Birmingham Genoral Dispensary. Second
Edition, London, Baillière, Tindall and ·Cox. J. A. Carveth and-
Co., Ltd., Canadian Agents, foronto, 155 pp. Price $1.50.

The first edition of this small but well-known work is' but ,ro, years
old. To those who are acquainted with it, it is not surprising that a call
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for a second edition has followed so quickly. In view: of the countless
pages yearly devoted to gonorrhoa and its treatment, one might have

expected that the sum total of what is new in the last two years would
have caused a more considerable alteration in the first edition. This
has been unnecessary, and the additions 'and alterations are few -but im-
portant. They include a description of Goldschmidt's new urethroscope,
which is the first publisled in an English text book of this ingenious
instrument, and a brief description of .Bier's hyperemia as applied to

gonorrhoeal arthritis. The use of vaccines as applied to the more chronic
forins of gonorrhoea] infection, especially of joints, might perhaps have
reccived more extensive treatment, but the book is eminently conserva-
tiVe and practical.

In the first part, which is devoted to urethritis, its pathology and
treatment, and includes a short and clear presentation of the anatomy
and phy1rsiology of the bladder and urethra, we are glad 'to find a short
account of Mr. Leedhan-Green's views on the sequence of the act of
micturition as compared with F.inger's. M1r. Leedhain-Green's experi-
monts, in this respect have practically disproved Finger's views, views
vhich long governed the mind of the genito-urinary surgeon.

The second part is devoted to the complications of gonorrhoea and
calls for no special remark beyond the fact that the author expresses
himself as a firm believer in gconorrhoal pyelitis, though unable to prove
his point. The final chapter-the proof of the cure of gonorrhea and its
bearing in marriage--is a highly important one. The author strongly be-,
lieves in the prolonged infectiousness of this diseasé.

The book is short, clear, eminently precise and practical though not
abouindiag in prescriptions. It presents the latest views on. the bac-
teriology, pathology and treatuient of this wide-spread disease and of its
comnilications, as very few books known to us do.. To' those who ave'
suffered from the toaching of the ordinary text book of surgery,'asm ost
have, in short to all, the book is to be thorouglily reconnended.

. P. C

ln the Journal A. M. A., Aug. 15, 1908, tlie annual Educational num-
ber, are presented statistics of medical colleges, stiidents and graduates
fer the year ending June 30, 1908. There were 22,602 students study-
ing medicine last year, the lowest number in fifteen years. These are
divided into 20,936 in the regular séhools, 891 in the homeopathie
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schools, 479 'in the eclectic, 90 in the physio-medical and 206 iin. nonde-

script or unclassifiable schools. For tlie homeopathic and eclectic schools

the totals arc the lowest since 1880.
There were 4,741 medical graduates last year, likewise the: 1'est

nuiber in fifteen years. The regular schools' had 4,370,; il homeo-

pathic, 215; the clectic, 116; the physiomedicl, 12, and the iondeson.pt
colleges, 28. The homeopathic schools haiv the'lowest"nunber since

1880 and the eclectic schools the iowest since 1900..-'
There are 9 less colleges, than in 1907., thö total now being 152 con-

sisting of 123 regula, '16 homeopathic, 8 eclectie, 2 physiomedical and

5 nondescript or unclassifiable schools.
Women students constitute' .7.. per cent. of all students, 'about the

same proportion as last year. Statistics show tat college terms are he

ing gradually lengthened.
Tabulated statistics of inedical students and graduates for the past

eight years show the average percentage of graduates to the totalhmatri-
culants was 20.4 instead of 25 (one class offour). Four colleges, low-
ever, graduated on an average over 30 per ccnt. of all their matriculants.

A list is published showing that 374 medical colleges organized in the
United States have ceased :to exist under their, original tiLles, somne br-
coing extinct. somi having -merged into others, and sone taking· new
tities. • A portion of these were fraudulent: institutions.

0f the'152 existing colleges, 13 now i-equire one or more years of work
in a college of: ]iberal arts for achission, and 40, others have oted to
establish' this rcquirent iin 1910 or before. Five state exaiing
boards have,. estabilishcd 'the 'requireinent for preliininary 'education of
one year s work in a college of liberal arts, which applies :to all beginning
the study of iedicine in thé 'session .f 1908-9 and .thereaf ter.

MEDICINE.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF DUS. .FINLEY,' LAFLEUR,: HAMILTON "ADHOWARD

S. FLENXER AND J. . Joitre. Antimn
'h~~eingococcie,- Siià

Jour. .1. M. A. July 25, 1908.

l'he authors have tabulated 357 cases of epidemie cerebrospinal
meningitis treated with the antimueningococcic serum, taking account
of all the leading features, all having been diagnosed bacteriologically
as well as by the usual clinical testc.. Forty-three moribund patients



or fulminant cases, in which * the patients survived the first serum in-
jection less than 24 hours were excluded from the tabulation. Under
one year of age the recoveries were 50 per cent. and the ratio rapidly in-
creased with the age, being 92 per 'cent. in patients between 5- and .10
years of age. Above that it again fell to 67.9 per cent. in 'those. over,
20, which is accounted for in part by the fact that a large number of
these were treated by -scattered physiciaris who had had little experience
with the serum. Wherever a series of cases have -been t-cated by one
observer, [lie recovery rate at "this- age has .bee-n high. The histories
iwere sufliciently explicit in 328 cases to show approximately the period
of :le disease when the in'jections were begun. I 121 patients in-
jected between -the first and third days, there were 113 recoveries (88.1
per cent.); in 100 first- treated between the fourth and seventh days,
78 recoveries (78 per cent.); in 107 traated onlv after the, seventh day 68
recored (63.6 per cent). The benefit of early injection is clearly
showtn, but the authors think the.outlook for later cases is still encourag-
ing with the treatment. [n 207 cases the histories were'sufficiently de-
finite -as regards the mode of termination of the disease to show that 201
terminated by lysis. and 69 by crisis. The average duration..of active
symptoms in the 220 cases where it could be ascertained was about elevein
days. This later study. bas confirimed the fornier observations of the.
rapid decrease of the diplococci under the influence of the injections, the
lessened' turbidity of the meningeal exudate and the decreased leucocy-'
tosis in favourable 'ases This "series of observations also shows, like the
carlier ones, that in fl- gra majority of 'the cases, the recovery after
the seruin tratmentis. complete.

]hNRY KOPIX, TM.D. o ngenita. Pyloric SpasIm and Congenital
Hypertrophic Stenosis of the, Pylorus in Infancy." Arnerican
Journal of ihe Medical ciences, July, 1908.

This conditionù lias of late years aroused increasing interest, and is
no longer to be classed among the very rare disorders of infancy. Its
histor'y' is briefly reviewed, and an attempt made'to explain 'the con-
fusing difference of opinion as to the nature of the disturbance. Is.' it
a spasn of the pylorus, or hypertrophy with stenosis, or both? The
controversy in some quarters has been actually bitter. Koplik, in this

paper, gives the results' of his observations, reporting iii some detail and
critically analyzing the fifteen cases which have come under his care.,
He takes the stand that the condition may be either spasm or hyp'er--
trophy, and that it is not very difficult to distinguish between the tvo
Their differential diagnosis he gives as follows: "In simple spasm there
is the persistent and full vomiting; the retentive vomiting present in the

- 687.· MEDICINE.
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cases of hypertrophie stenosis there is also thd steady emaciation and
the constipation. There ïay' be. no peristalsis, and the pylorus, if pal-
pable .at aill, is felt only as a snall contracted nodule, not as hard or
large as in the cases of hypertrophic stönosis. There are also, once or
twice daily, stools whicl contain a certain amount of nilk feces. In
hypertrophic stenosis al the srymptoms are present to an aggravated ex-
tent, but in addition there is marked-and disordered peristalsis visible.on
the abdominal surface. This peristalsis is generally in one direction, to-'
ward the pylorus, which, in a: great number of cases, is distinctly pal-
pable. The constipation is more inordinate, and the stools show little or
no milk feces, only bile-stainedi mucus."

Eleven of his' fifteen cases "he ascribes to simple spasn of the pylorus.
They all got well without surgical interference, some of them after
months of persistent .voiniting' and 'extreme eiaciation. ' The sudden
eessation -of the, vomiting observed in many cases, when after many
trials, 'a forin of food 'appropriate to the individual case is finally found,
speaks strongly for spasm as against organic stenosis.

0f the four cases of hypertrophic stenosis, two wcre operated on, one
of which recovered, the other died after .a secondary operation for com-
plicating mastoiditis. Another died suddenly after being under observa-
tion only one day.' The fourtli slowly recovered after the surgeon had
refused operation on account of the weak condition of the patient.

Three of his cases after apparent recovery have shown disquieting late
effects. One gradually developed the most severe rickets, while the two
others, in their second and third years, are beginning to show an intoler-
ance of solid food, with pain and vomiting. One of these latter was
the case of stenosis successfully operated on, and the present symptoms
would point to a narrowing of the artificial opening in the stonach.

As to treatment, the majority even of stenosis cases, in view of
the higli mortality in cases operated on (50 to 75 per cent.), have -a
better chance without 'operation. All forns of- feeding should, be tried.
from one or more wet-nurses, down througll the long list of artificial
methods, scientifie and otherwise, if nccessary, till tlie tolerated.food is
found. Mixtures containing the minimum of 'fat are probably the best,
in any case small amounts at longer or shorter 'intervals. Local appli-
cations do.good. Stomacih washing is useless and often exhausting.
Small enemas of salt solution help to maintain nutrition. Opiates,
citrate of sodium, and pancreatin, àt best give but temporary 'benefit.

The prognosis in all cases of simple spasm is good. If there are one
.or two stools daily containing milk feces, one can generally feel that the
ultimate outcome will be favourable. W. W. F.
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E. D. TELVORD, . On Hydrocele in Children." 3Ied. Glroniclà 1908e
XLVIII, p. 73.

The subject of hydrocele in childhood is quite inseparable from that f
hernia, since both are conditions resulting from the delayed or io
plete closure of the processus vaginalis. The imperfect closure öf the
processus vaginalis renders the child the victim of a, potential or actual
hernia or hydrocele. The various types of hydrocele -result from the
nature of the closing of the peritoneal sac. A reduced 'hernia is often
followed by a hydrocele. Only two per cent of cases occur in females,
of fifty cases 14 were bilateral, and of .the remainirig, 22 were on the,
right, and fourteen on the left. In 14· cases the hydrocele was present
at birth. The partial funicular type is the' comimonest.- However, this
funicular hydrocele is often, not in comnunication with the abdominal
cavity. Occasionally the Iluid in the processus vaginalis is due t other
causes, such as tuberculosis.

MANDLEBAU21. " The Staining of Livin Spirochaetes." ifai. M d
Wochen., 1907, November.

A drop of serum fron a primary sore is mixed wvith a small quantity
of Loffler's methylen blue and a drop of 10% saline solution. The
mixture is prepared into a hanging-drop specimen, and examined with
the oil immersion. At the margin of the hanging-drop the spirocheta
pallida can be distinguished in the stained and living statèe, and may, be,
differentiated from the S. refringens by its paler colour.. The 'organisms
shoi motility for 24 hours. By this method the characters' 'of the move-.
nents of the organisms may be studied.

B.%n. " Bacteriology of Congenital Syphilis." lIuncih. Med. Wochen',
1907, November.

The author gives a bacteriological report on 50 cases of congenital
syphilis. In these he was able to demonstrate the S. 'pallida in soine
orgau or organs, or else the product of these orgamsms was found. The
interesting feature noted was that the quantitative distribution of
the spirocheta varied in the different cases. Whereas in many flie liver
and spleen contained innumerable organisms, 'in other cases feiw or no
spirochetho were found here, but were' present in the ovary or testicle.
In several cases organisms were not to be found in any of the organs,
and he gives various theories to account for their absence. It may be
that in sone instances the toxin alone finds its way from the maternal
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tissues,. and that the living organism itself never reaches the foetus.
These cases in which no spirochetS were found vere demonstrated te
be true syphilis by the presence of the. specifie' antibodies.

LoCIILn. "Three Cases of Primary Cancer of the Liver." Ziegler's
Beilrag zur Path., 1907, XL1I Heft, 3.

Much doubt is often thrown on the reports of primary cancer of the
liver. Tlie author brings forward three well studied' caes, which have
been. examined ·in detail inicroscopically. The characters of his cases
are as follows: Case 1-Tubtular adeno-carciona,, arising froni the
epitheliuin of lthe fine bile, passages, without ejirlosis 'of the liver. Case
1I.-Primary cancer of the·liver, beginning in the liver cells tlemselves.
In the liver .elsewhere there was extensive hmachromatosis and cirr-
hosis. Case 11I.-Prinary cancer of th liver tissue complicating
echinococcus cysts of the liver. The author concludes that primary
cancers of the liver may arise fromi the finer bile ducts, or froma the
liver cells proper. In two of the thrce reported cases, it appears tliat
the malignant growth developed upon a normal regeneration of hiver
tissue. In the regeneration of liver panchyma or of bile capillaries,
the actively growing cells, it inaybé acquire a 'nalignant nature i the
unlimited power of growtli.

BABES.'- "The Occurrence of Fat in the Interstitial Tissue of the Kid-
· ney and in the Renal Vessels." Cent. f. Pa.1 1908, XX, p. 275.

Tissues were exaimiined with scharlachrot. Amiloid clegeneration ïf
the rénal vessels shows within its substance fine granules of fat, while
this substance is absent fron amyloid degeneration in the other organs.
Fat drops are found in the renal arteries in cases of generalized arterio-
sclerosis' or' atheroma. In these cases the renal arteries may not ·be af-
fected in- disease. Diseased renal cases wvhich becomne "throibosed
often present much fatty degeneration in the thronbus. Sometimes the
fatty endothelial cells of diseased renal arteries are swept away to forni
fatty thrombi in the smaller vessels. In thrombosis of the ar-
teria afferens the glomerulus undergoes a fatty change, afYecting' iainily
the epithelial lining of the capsule.' With the destruction of the epithe-
lial cells, fat-droplets are left behind. This may also occur in the lumina
of the glomerular capillaries, where the endothelial cells show fatty de-
generation. Fat is 'more rarely found in the 'veins and capillaries, oc-
curring, howev er, in processes of infarction and necrosis' of the kidney
tissue. Occasionally leucocytes loaded with fat-droplets wander into
the interstitial tissue in sufficient numbers to deposit evident quantities
of fat.
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GLASERELD. "Calcium inii th Cortical Yessels of the Kidrey in Cli-
dren." V.A, 1907, 188, '1.

Author examined 70 cases in clilidren up to two years of age. In
thirty of these 'he d'emonstrated cylindrical masses lying parallel to and
of about the saiie size as thel tubules of the i ntcrmediate zone. These''
cylinders gae , the, chemical reaction for calcium' phosphate. Calciunm
carbonate w-as on ly denionstrated twice. In sections the calcium w's
shown to lic "writhin the 'arteriae intertubulares and the vasa afferentia.'
Nover was the calciu'n 'fo.und in the kidney tissue propcr.. Neiter the

ge COf the clild nor the character of the disease processes elsewhere hac
any influence on 'the' alcium deposit. The. author beliees that rickets
may have sone 'association with the arterial changes. All cases over
eight months old had'Yiekets O K.

PHYSIOLOGY.,
UNDER THE CHARGE OF-DRS. 3ILLS AND MORROW

The bulk of the papers appearing in .the Englislis îand Amriccan jour-
nals for the'past year have been chcenîcal and physico-cheical in chii
acter: one mighl safelysay, twò thirdb of the work is of this n4ture, an
ird]icatio ii'f ,the prescnt, diift of- ph1ysiolîgicl·'investigation.

The subject of. oitabolism niturlly takes a lara place, iainly ap
proached, hoirever nrom the standpoint of the. composition of individual
intermediate' and' end products

Electro-cliciistry also las absorbed a large share of tlie attention of
investigators, and close]y connecteil witlh this subjeet comes the inquiry
into the efrect upon the,body tissues of differeit chenical environmiîent.

The cause of tli heart.beat, as heretofore, is a very'live subject, and es-
pecially among Americai writers, has occupied a. foremost position.

Work on respiration has. come chiefly mder two heads. (1) The
behaviour of the centie umler altered vascular conditions. aid (2) An-
a)ysis of air.

Perhaps none of tlie work donc. can',be Iokedc upon as epoch-naking,
but uili chof 'it bas shown a great dof iiclustry 'and atténtion to de-
tails. One cannot toucli on the subject of physiology .in. the year 1907-
1908, withiout mention of Sir Michael Foster, ' wo-li diei somewhat:
more than a year ago, on Mar.' 25th, 1907, at the age of 71.

Hie was truly a scientific man w-ho, thougli 'first among his equals as a
physiologist, was so catholic in his.view that every department of science
claimed his interest and his energy. Nor were his energies confined to
his laboratory or his lecture room, for he serveci his country as a mem-

48
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ber of the 1loyal Commîîîissionon, Vacciniation' in 1889 on scwage cis-
posai 1898, and on tuberculosis 1901 was commissioner .of 'London
University, served on the comminiittee of the War. Oflice' on nilitary edu-
eation,i was a member of the Royal 'Society for 35 years and secretary for"
21 years.

Hec represented London University in Parllient fron 1900. to 19 03
as a Unionist., but voted. wiih ile opposition on the Education Act.

He taught physiology in. London from 1867 to 1870, when he was
called Io Trinity College, Cabridge. whcre lie renained until his death.

Though1 himselfI the author of 'a numiber of original investigations it
was chiefly as a sounîd and' broad reasoner that lie exeelled.

To us lie is-known most kindly as 'the author of his " Text Book of
Physiology," the English imedical classie of the generation; a source of
deliglit as well as of profit from whieh no seeker need "ever go eipty.
a way.

lie was also the first and a constant editor of the Journal of Physi-
ology, 'and the author of' A -itory of hysiology, " which is also
history of tlie developmen't:f scientifi 'medicine, written with the sain
cliar and grace that mark î is "Text Book." I Michael Foter
death, physiology and medicine and scie and citizenship lost a mlan
who advanced and graced ihem all.

We shall take up iII sections i veryV few 'of the papers which hav e a
peared to.he of more geneiral interest.

In the work on. fli 1enrl. 3Ifthews and eikson (A m Joun. Ph.1q
Jan. 1907) investigated the efect of m îsiinî suphate" eart
niuscle.

Dropping solution of nag sulph. on fhi excised fro s heart ed
blocking of the systOlie impulse he ventricular beat ceasi - befo th
auricular.

Aftei complete stoppage, iechanic.il stimulatio cod 'sti' elicit'
beats. ' The heart was rediced to hlle condition of 1 eltnI ele i
saine resuîlt'folloed ln atropini ed hearts showin t a not.a a us
elfect. Thiese results were cotf ifiried upon:dlog h its

A paper of considerable intereest by Cirlson id Meek appei -ed n
'ie An. J. Pli. for be. 1908.

Carison lias donc consider-able vor-k on the hea t of te King Ciab,
whiich throws some light upon the muscle and nerve baitle for"the con-
trol of the cardiae i-hytlhimn. Hie has slown previously tlat the heart
of Limul.us loses its ·power Ito bat and Io conducet. beats, 'if separatedi
froin its dorsal nerve cord, this piec of work going far to strcngthen
tle Iands of the neurogenic schîool.

ln tle present article lie takes up lie developiental aspects of fle
question, and by examnining a seies of liîrmhis eggs. lie finds that distinct
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rhytii appears in the 'heart, then a Iedian tube. wiihout m,îuscubar
striation, at the 23rd day; but in no.ease is there any difference of the
dorsul nerve cord until the 29th to 33rd day.

lis explaniation, w-hici does not seein convincing, -is that there is a
transference of autonuitisii and condutivity. froi iyocardiuin to ner-
vous tissue at 'soine stage in eibryonie development. But ths -em
bryological evidence in favour of the myogenic tleory does not. cause
hiimi to recede froim his position that ii himnulus at any rate, the heart
rlytli is priliarily nervous in origin. '

Two papers by G. N. Stewart upoii certain phasesof the bulbar centres
are worthy 0f note ,

One paper in Ani.. Thy. Aug. 1, .007,by Stewart- and. Pike, ap-:

proaches the essential clater of the bulbar' centres by thè nethod of
vascular ocehusion a qent relcase; their idea being that by this
method complete isolation of 1tei centres- f rom external influences nay be
secured. .'

lu general, the technique was ais followis:-After .isolating th brachaiel

plexus and the vagus trunks, thèse were stimulated and the results re-
Ucorded by blood pressure and respiratory .traingrs. The cerlèb al

airteries wore thenu temuporarily iigated and ·the afferent nerves again
stimulated.. Followiing release of the ligature stimulation was again
done.

The' 1Rspirator1 Centre They found tiial after occlusion of the
arteries to the brain the respiratory movemnts ceased iii from 4 to 3
minutes; following tis quiescent period came a few irregular gasps zind
thon absolute apua pntil resuscitation.

After release of th head arteries, Cspiratory inoveients began on an
average in· about 6 minutes, but some tiie stili elapsed befrore the Cen
tre bêcame amenable to afferent impulses

They noted in a large nuiber of animals a very con.tant rate of -es
piration-about 4 per minute ii the first-moments. of resuscitation. At
tims time the cenitre w as discharing rhy thnicallv and effectivly/ lut
stimulation of brach or vagus had not the slighest cffect oir respira-
tion noi did the section of Ilte ausb nr t the brai-0stmu alter tié

Asphyxia, iWever procduced the usualbinerease'in respiratory mov e-
hien ts.

Thse facts the 'uth ors regard as "pó.cu proof of the 'automatsm of
respiratory centre.

Turing the inactivity of .the bulbar cenitre respirato'rv movemnents in-
volving the lower ribs and abdominal muuscles a t a rate of 9 per minute
were noted.

The Yaso-motor Centre. TTere occlusion first cau es a rapid rise
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of blood pressue, then a fail to a fairly constant low level, hich is
maintained' until the release 0f the' cerebral tessels. After release a
rise, but only slight, occurs before stimulation -of afferent pressor or-de-
pressor nerves b'comes 'eectie

This result indicates that the vaso-iotor centre possesses a ]ess de
gree of autoniatism than the respiratory, but also that some at least of
its tone is independeit of reflex causes.

The Carlio-Inhiibiory Centre. Occlusion · leads to rapidity ol
heart-beat, (loss of inhibitory influence) evei during the early rise o.
blood pressure.

After resuscitationi the. tone of the centre is long in' re-appea'ing
as shown by an unaltered 'rate on section of the vagi: but earlier than'
this, stimulation of the upper end of the .vagus gave rise to slight
cardiac inhibition.

In a later paper in th sine jdural 'Stewart gives some results of
double vagotomy where ho finds that in animals surviving for some
time after vagus section, 'the espiintory rate-remains s1ow, whereas thé
pilse rate, at first slow, gradualy Lpproachob te'normai.

This constancy of the respiratory rate, .he attributed to the assertiôn.
o f the fundamental 'respiratory rate,' in the absence of impulse througi
Hie HTering-Brewer' fibres of the.vue. Here double' vagotomy closel
resembles vascular occlusion.

In connection with the vaso-motor centre Porter, 'Marks and Swift,
in the Amer. Jourii..of Phys.. discuss thepossibility of the Claigerous
lowering of' the blood ýressure through fatigue of tli vaso-motor centrie
froim prolonged stimulation, as iii a severe surgical operation.

In a considerable number of' animals they. stimulated. on an aierage
-for 3 hours, the central end of sciatic and braéhial, posterior spn'al
roots, and .various sympathtic' fibres. In no case did they fincl fio n
this procedure' a fall' of pressure, 'as coipared with contrils 'iot so
treated.

Fron a rather lengthy article by 'Eranger, upon the relative rhythimi-
city -and conductivity of the auricles in the maanmalian heart, one
may 'point a fle 'of the conclusions as follows:-The region of the right
auricle in the' vicinity of the' months of c the great yeins is possessed of
the highest degree of rhythmiety. In the majority of instances this
region sets the pace for the whole heart.

The sudden withdrawal of the influence of this region results in
transitory stoppage of tie parts below it, which after recovery usuaIly
beat at a permanently slowed rate. 'The right auricle possesses a grade
of rhythumicity second only to the great veins, all parts of it beat when'
functionally isolated from the rest of the heart.
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The left auicle isolated from' tic auricular septum. and right a ricle
is rarely spointaneously rhythmical.

A block may be estbblished between any two parts of tho auricles, pro-
vided. one is spontaueously rliy.llpnical, by narrowing the functional con-
nection betw'een tliem. Since all the phenoiena of leart block can. b
obtained by narrowing the functional connection betveen any two spon-
ianeously rhythmical parts of the auricles, there is no reason for assign-
ing to the auriculo-ventrieulai' bundle any special physiological pro-
perties other than those which result- fron the fact that it is a narrow
bridge of .tissue joining two other, spontaneously rhythiical masses of
lieart tissue.'

Cannon, of Boston, Am. J. Phy., NoY., 1907. contributes an aticle
upon "The Acid Control of the 'Pylorus.»

After noting the views at present lield concerning the function o
gastrie evacuation, lie states the two factors in this process:

a The Peristaltie waves.

b The condition of the pylorie sphincter.'
From X-ray observations he finds the foimer do no vary in .stren th

and as food is intermittently discharged, the cont:ô1: of the disclire
mi1ust reside in the sphincter.

Cannon propounds a theory to explain the' mode of pylorie action as
follows: The pylorus is tonicall closed whe focd s ingeted änd
mains closed against recurring pressure. T appearance of "1eid at
the pylorus causes the muscle to' relax.

The pressing peristaltie wa.ves now force some of tlie ac divhye lino
the duodenum. The acid in the duodenuim tilitens te e sphincter
âigainst further exit, the saie, acid also stimulates the flo'v of alkaline
pancreatie juice. As neutralization proceeds, the stimulus cloig. te

pylorus is weakened, now the acid in the stonacli is able again to relax
the sphincter and tius until the stomnach is ,emptied. He -iakes use of
the X-ray to work out is lypothesis..

Making a mixture of mashed potato, cracker and rice, and hismuth
subnitrate, and feeding to a cat inu 25 cc. amounts, and exaliniiig by
X-ray at 4 hour intervals' and mueasuring the length of .the food masses
in the duodenui, he found that when given sinply mioistened withi water,
ten tinies as much had passed the pylorus in i hour as wihen ioistened,

withî 1% NaflCO:, in one hour thrce tinies as much, and in two:hoùurs
twice as much.

Proteid food' was tested by comparing the rate of disciarge of siin-
ple proteid food and of acid proteicdi made by digestion with 10% l.
and dialysis.
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In h hour 5-10 times as muèh acid proteid as natural priotcid had
passed into the duodenum. i two hours twice as much hac passed.

The appearance of acid at the pylorus was .tested by a cannula in the
antrLui upon miasled potato mniixed with dimethylanido benzol coin-
eident witli X-ray observation. . This showed' that the appearance of a
pink colour (firee acid) in the cannula' fluid corresponded witli a dis-
eharge Ur contents througlih the sphincter.

· in an exeised stomiiachj suspended in lingers sol., hydrochloric acid
caused relaxation of the sphineter, while sol. NaHiCO3 failed to do so.

The second part of ie theory iamely, that -' Acid in the Duodenumu
retards Gastiu- diseharge, -as tested by ligature of the panereatie and
bile duts, I-hic-h presenied the nornmal alkaline reaction in thi
duodenum.

As compared wîitli the normal -animal, the passage through the sphinc-
ter was-'excessively delayed.

Applying the theory to' the known ti ue- of stay ini the stonac-h of the
various foed elemîents, it is found tlat proteid remains for a considerable
time and emerges slowly, wicIi may be explained -by the union of acid
and proteid, wvihii delay a 1roiounîced.free acid. reaction.

C'arbolhydrates leave the stomach rapidly, as not uniting with acid,
and thus early acidity at.the pylorus occurs.,.

Fats arc long retaiined as they inhibit the secretion of Hel., and after
enteieg the duodeiuiim forn faitty acids 'whicl, in "tui-n'"stiinilate the
splinîeter to contracion

Soiîe observations· oininiman'chvle iere nade in J. Phy. Dec. 90,
by J. M. Hlamîiil. .le ws i ortunat oberi young 'man Qf -0
in the London .Hospitalarith a conenital chylouS istula in"tlhe roin.
Ife found an average sample to have the folIow ing comxpositioii:

Total solids 3.87, ash. .S3. 'fit 1.:rgmn (îariable). Total N. 34-, ex-
tractions. K. 0112, lecithifi·i 4 > pe • 100 gms..î~ ethter extraef cholestei-in
5J2 pe-r 100 gais.

Ili colour froi bluish white to llo, alkaline, sp. G. 1.007, il
clotted readily, but its· congulation was preented by drawing into
oxalate solution.

Th'le rate of flow 'vas -1 litres in 12 Ihour NYo. reducing sugar was
found.

Amyl-1ose was found by taîking two tubes of filtered chyle, boiling one
and not the other, and adding to eaci, boiled' starch. and standing for
-1 liours at 37 ., wlien the unboiled tube gave well iiarked Fehling
test. the boiled no reducction. Lipase was found by sinilarlv leating two
tubes and alding to olive oil wihen in the unboiled tube the acidity in-
creased to lee. NaOT. Concerning tlie fat content, it w-as found this
was al its maxiinnun C to S hours after the ehief meal of the day.
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Arter feding arge amounts of butter but scant ,traces of ihe volatile

butter fats were found, but the hglier fats olein etc., were increased.
corresponding 'to the 'fat intake

Lecithin. fed by the mouth showcd an. increa e i the other soluble

phosphorus in the chyle, indicating that lecithin is absorbed.
Paraffin fed in emulsion did not appear in the Chyle. showing ist use-

lessness as a nutritive fat.
Bainbridge a nd Beddard repeated Bradfords exper-iments,' i n w h ieh lic

removed portions of the kidney in cats. They removed part of one kid-
ney at one tihne, and souie weeks 'later the other. In all cases dleith Oc
eured in a few days or weeks afrter Ilie second operaîtion.

I)iering fron Bradford's observations they found io increased N.
mtput uitil 28% of body weight was lost, wlen the animals becaie to
aill intents starving animsals in which ihie N. output is alrays increased.

Brad 1ord found that nephrectomized cats were' unalîlo to pass any-
ihing bt a very dilule nrine, and this in large amîounts, .whereas the
otier observers found a normal amount of modera mîcncniation.

They thus conclude that nephlîrectoiiy does not 'et up an abnornaly
grea t nitrogenous muetabol ism.

The muhel d ebated question of the effeet of alcohol upon the hart is
coinsiderel by %Y. E. Dixon. in the .T. Phvs., arc h 2" 1907.

As to the rate, he finds that tlie ordinarilv noted icceliation o the
hea rt is due to reflex stimulation by concenfrated solution ad t the
cireumstancês atftenîding a dmiî~nistration.

Given in weak solutions this dlect is not seen.
Il a feebly beating hcart. however. as at ihe ni of a long perfusion

expe'rimnent, smnall doses of altchol improvd the qu ity and increase the
'rpidity of the hecart rate.

Dixon lias found a. similar efeet from the administration. of ghcose.
Large doses of alcohol slow the be This dos- not ocicur in the

severed h -eart, nor after section of the vagus. The lat'e procedure in
deed, restores the rate to tle normal. erfusion of lie lmeart witi
.'moderate .OS% alcoliol permmanently increased tlie amplitude of tli heat,
bit·.8% solution first increases but later decidedly 'weýakens the beat.

In a rahhiCshart, im unized by giving .1- gm. per kilo body weight
of alcohol to tie animal for tlree weeks,. perfusion with .2% alcohol
greatly increased Ilhe heiglt of tle contractions.

Evidimtly alcohol possesses, aceording 'to dose, 1w-o distinct actions:

stinuhation and depression, ani le boundary may be easily oversteppedl.
Dixon explaiis he former qu ality by the nutritive powver of flic drug.

Bloodl pressure iii moderat doses is raised by alcohiol, but this is

largely a cardiae efert. In large doses il, causes a cardiac fall of B.P.

analogous to chlor6formn. A. R. G.


